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"FREEDOM UNDER GOD"

Rockland, Maine. Saturday, November 22, 1952

A d d Teacher

A sermon delivered by Rev. Charles R. Mouteilh on June 29. 1952. in
the Congregational Church. It was given "Spiritual Mobilization's” Re
ward of Merit and a cash award—half of which went to the church and
half to the minister.

One hundred seventy-six years
ago next Friday a little boy dashed
out of a doorway of a public build** lng into the streets of Philadelphia
and shouted, "R ing! Ring! Ring!"
In response to his cry the liberty
bell pealed forth the news that a
new government h ad been formed
on the face of th e earth. Since
then, because of boys and girls and
men and women of every walk of
life who have spoken and sacrificed
and. at times, died there has been
upon this continent what many of
us think is the noblest experiment
in political and religious liberty the
world has ever seen.
More than one hundred years
ago a great Frenchm an made this
statem ent. “T he Americans combine the notions of Chri tianlty
and liberty so Intimately In their
minds that It Is impossible to make
them conceive th e one without the
other."
T hat our founding forefathers
felt this to be tru e Is evidenced ih
the opening and closing paragraphs
of the Declaration of Independence
Note these phfases, "The laws of
Nature and of N ature's God . . . en
dowed by their C reator.” “Appeal
ing to the Suprem e Judge of the
world." "With a firm reliance on
the protection of Divine Provi
dence. we m utually pledge to each
other our lives, our fortunes and
our sacred honor.”
a
My theme today is “Freedom
” Under Ood” and I want to treat
this subject under three headings:
<1> When God is not recognized;
(2> Why “Under God”? and 13)
The stories of some who are fight
ing for our freedom today.

I. R. Norris Wilson’s story: Early
| In 1952 R. Norris Wilson, Associate
! M inister of the Missions Council.
; went to Germany or. behalf of the
I interdenominational program “One
i G reat Hour Of Sharing." Some
of you may have heard h in j tell
this story when he was with us in
j May. but it bears repeating.
Because Pastor Nlemoeller was
I advocating a policy for th e people
i of East Germany which coincided
with the Soviet’s wishes a t th e mo
m ent, namely, cessation of arm ed
defense, the USSR capitalized on
his position. Accordingly, for the
time being, those Protestant pas
tors who are with Niemoeller have a
certain amount of freedom. Neverthele s, as Mr. Wilson pointed out
they are working under serious dif, ficuities. When Mr. Wilson asked
w hat we In the free world m ight
do for our fellow Christians who are
ministering in Christ’s nam e, he
was told that the gift of books
would be most welcome. Why?
The answer came back th a t these
i books, be they poetry, history, ser
mons or something else, would per
m it these men to breathe th e air
of freedom for an hour or two and
I escape the terrible depressing a t
mosphere ir. which they spend their
waking hours. In a land where
nearly one-half the population is
employed as .spies upon the people
; or spies upon other spies, one h a rd 
ly dares speak to or trust even his
nearest and dearest. T his week
when we look forward to celebrat
ing our 176th anniversary of inde
pendence we can imagine in small
: measure how terrible it must be to
(Continued on Page Eight)
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T w enty M en In N ovem ber Draft Contingent

Warren System Employs A
G.S.T.C. Graduate To
T itle o f S erm on P reached In R o ckla n d
Ease Teacher Load
C o n g re g a tio n a l C h u rch By Rev.
Mrs. B ertha Ross of Waldoboro
C harles R. M o n te ith

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY
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graduate from the Gorham Teach
ers College and w ith three years of I
' teaching experience in the oublic
; schools of ElUot, started her duties
i as helping teacher in grades one
and two of the Warren schools
; Thursday.
! Mrs. Ross, working on a part time I
basis, will teach reading to groups
1of eight or nine pupils of each of '
the first two grades. The teachers’
room In the W arren grade school
i will be used fo r a small classroom 1
to take care of th e extra classes.
This will relieve the teacher load
In grade one w ith 42 pupils and In
the grade two room in which there
are also some th ird grade pupils,
total number. 40 children.
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Saturday
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Volume 107, Number 141
The Black Cat
By The Roving Reporter

The phrase th a t pulls response is
always the golden prize at the end
of the ad w riter's rainbow. A nifty
can turn the tide for a new product
and can catapult its author into the
higher echelons. I heard today of
one that clicked, though it had
nothing to with commerce.

t

i

A father, seeking aid, ran this
ad:
"Wanted—Housekeeper
for
motherless home. Two children.
Salary, $175.” I t garnered nary a
reply. A friend in the advertising
business was sought for counsel. A
single glance a t the copy and h«
pin-pointed the error.
“Run the same ad again," he di
rected, “but make it, “Name your
own salary.”
It was done. The response was
heavy. Not an applicant asked for
as much as had been originally of
fered—Boston Globe.

Persistence, th a t's what I call it
N a r r o w Escape
—fishing for smelts from a wharf
.(t-beiv’r St's
Robert Greeley, Jr., of Glen
which has already surrendered to
street, Rockland, h ad a narrow es
Knox County sent a draft of 20 men to military service Thursday afternoon with the group being inducted at Portland on Friday. the ocean.
cape from serious Injury Friday Pictured above are members of the contingent just prior to their departure. Left to right in the front row are: Donald E. McMahon, Owl’s
morning when his car left Spruce Head; Charles it. Churchill, Rockport; Duane A. Roweii, East Union; George D. Huntley, Jr., Rockland; Earl W. Gammon, Warren; David L.
Was glad to receive a card from
Moody, Rockland; Donald P. Robishaw, Rockland; Carroll L. Cole, Jr., Rockland: Alfred M. Johnson. Jr., Rockland; Richard E. King. Rockland
Head road a t about 4 a. m., I and Elmer E. Prentice, Rockport. In the second row are, Paul R. Mel'in, Rockland; Everett L. Whitney, Union; John R. Perry, Rockport; Ralph P. Oonant this morning. The
knocked over a telephone pole and Lionel W. Heal, Port Clyde; George L. Simmons, Warren; Harlan F. Black, St. George; Hubert T. Grant, North Haven; Fred L. Strout, Rock Conant's are located for the Win
was damaged to th e extent of about land; Edwin E, Hustus, Thomaston and Orrin A. Treat. Thomaston.
ter to BrooksviHe, Fla., a city of
J100. The accident, which was in
about 2000, about 45 miles north of
vestigated by S tate Trooper Ray
Tampa and St. Petersburg. Address
Islan d F ireb all
Tow n M e e tin g
Foley, happened when the 1937
“26 W Fort Dade Avenue, Apart
two-door Chevrolet sedan blew its '
ment to the Colonial."
Green Flaming Mass Seen Thomaston Is To Consider
light fuses while on a curve in the
road. Oreely escaped with body
Dick Andersen, Rockland boy,
Over Vinalhaven Early
Zoning Changes Monday
N e ig h b o rh o o d O f th e M e d o m a k
bruises. Telephone service, which In
stationed to Europe, writes: "Spent
Wednesday Evening
The Town Meeting to be held on yesterday in Rome seeing some
was Interrupted temporarily was
School In T ow n O f Bremen
Several Island residents observed Monday at 7.30 p m. should be i things I missed on other trips. Flew
restored quickly.
• • • •
a brilliant green ball of fire hurt weU attended.
I to Cairo, Egypt in the morning.
William T inker, four year old son
ling earthward a t 8 p. m. Wednes
There are several articles to be Would like to hear from some of
A mountain lion moving in I by an animal In the same area day night. The circular-shaped considered, the foremost of which you folks."
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Tinker
of Washington street, Rockland. “great leaps" through woodlands where the Hon was last reported object plummeted out of sight sev is the question on zoning. Whether
; was bruised about the head and bordering a country school house i F irst man to report seeing the eral seconds after it was first or not to establish a new business
There's a car number easy to re
i face Wednesday afternoon when here, has been spotted by at least ' m ountain Hon was Irving G enth- sighted directly overhead.
zone on West Mato street, to ac member. said I to myself, gazing
One eye witness, Mrs. Olaf Holm- commodate another filUng station at a sedan number plate which read
he stepped Into the path of a car five persons, it was reported, in ner, 73, a storekeeper at adjoining
j Waldoboro, who said he spotted the qulst reported th at the sudden ap Is the real question, but the ; 1717. And th en along came the
being operated by Dennis Ames, on Bremen Thursday night.
of
the
phenomena thouhgt expressed beyond this is, owner, Dr. Leach of Tenant’s Har
the Owl’s H ead road. Dr. Charles
Tlte beast, whose species is vir beast in the back of his store. pearance
North rendered first aid. State po tually extinct In this area, was last G euthner said he was diggifig po startled her as she walked along where and what next? Monday bor, and I repeated by observation.
lice Investigated th e accident.
reported seen by F rank Collins who tatoes when he saw the anim al Granite street, and seemed to be will bring the final vote and settle The Doctor laughed. “If you only
; plunging directly toward her. then the controversy.
knew the trouble I had to getting
■• *-------------said the animal leaped out of the cross the Held in “great leaps."
It’s not necessary to take a per
the
low easily remembered num
The storekeeper described the suddenly disappeared.
woods and frightened his team of
Two new locations for sewers
son's advice to make him feel good
There has been considerable con are requested, one in connection ber, he said. The full story would
beast as between 40 and 50 pounds
horses on Keene Neck.
—all you have to do is ask for it.
Chester Sprague, a lumberman, In weight. He said he was a “dirty, jecture as to the nature of the with the proposed new zone to cost overtax my space. The Doctor has
i object.
approximately $5000 and the other had the number about 10 years.
and his nephew, Franklin, 17, said dark brown in color."
to service a new house now under
they saw the huge c a t and got
The animal was later reported
One year ago: Rev. Ferdinand
within four feet of him with a pea- seen In the Keene Neck area by the W illia m G reen Dies construction on the Old Thomas
Loungway of Camden became Pro
ton Road to cost approximately
vie they wielded for protection.
other four witnesses.
William Green, 81, president of
testant prison chaplain.—H arr,
Ex-Fire Chief E rnest Poland said
G enthner said the animal he saw the A.F.L., died a t his Ohio home $600
| Gerrish was elected president of
he saw the beast a t a distance of was “definitely not" a bobcat, but today. His demise foUowed by 12
In addition, there is an article B’nal B’rlth.—Deaths: Togus, Wllabout 200 yards and that there about "twice as big." A lifelong days the death of Philip Murray, on dance permits and one on re
Ham H. Thorndike, 83.
was no question w hat he saw was resident, Genthner said he had president of the C IO
pairs to the Green Street School.
a mountain Hon.
The repairs will cost $390 and will to eliminate the objectionable re
never seen the likes of the beast in
So persistent were the reports this area. The others corroborated
unprove the present fire exit from sults of holding dances without
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
th a t men folk in this tiny com G enthner's description and added
the second floor as well as provide proper supervision.
GOD’S
GARDEN
munity got together and decided to th a t the animal had a long tail
a new exit on the first floor.
The Lord God planted a garden
h u n t out the beast’s lair on Thanks which curled at the end.
The dance permits are an effort Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
In the first white days of the
giving Day.
Most of the reports place the
world
Townsfolk expressed fears the m ountain Hon’s prowHngs in the And He set there an Angel warden
r
anim al might attack a child on woodlands which border the Medo
In a garm ent of light enfurled.
route to school if he becomes hun mak School here attended by ele So near to the peace of Heaven
The hawk might nest with the
gry enough in his constant prowl mentary children.
wren.
ing for food.
Mountain lions, more commonly For there in the cool of the even
The remains of a deer left In the reported In Canada, and the West,
God walked with the first of men.
woods by hunters were picked over are known to have attacked hu And I dream th at these garden
dotes
mans when uable to prey on poul
With their shade and their sunFinnish-American Dance try, cattle, deer and other game.
flecked sod.
THOMASTON, MAINE
Thanksgiving Day was decided And their lilies and bowers of rosea
SATURDAY NIGHT
Were laid by the hand of God
upon
as
the
day
for
the
all-out
The kiss of the sun for pardon,
GLOVER HALL. WARREN
hunt for the beast’s lair because it
The song of the birds for mirth,
Wilho Elgland’s Orchestra
is the one day most of the town’s One is nearer God’s heart in a gar
den
Adm. 60c. Ausp. Warren Lions Club men will take off from their reg
Than anywhere else on earth.
140-141
ular duties.
For He broke it for us In a garden
M E N ’S TROUSERS
Armed with guns and guided by
Under the olive trees
dogs, every available man In town Where the angel of strength was
$10.49
A ll Wool G a b Trousers
the warden
is expected to participate in the
j And the soul of the world found
—Crease Resistant
search for the lion.
ease.
—Dorothy Frances Gurney.
Acetate an d Rayon
$5.53 & $5.95

A MOUNTAIN LION IS SEEN

GIVE

The
F a c to r y S to r e

THANKSGIVING SPEC IA LS

'I
'I

A C o m p le te
G a s S e r v ic e

A PUBLIC INVITATION

i

Thorndike

C O N G R E G A TIO N A L CHURCH
The Ministers of six Protestant Churches will participate in the service and the
Governor’s Thanksgiving Proclamation will be read by A. Alan Grossman. Rev.
Merle S. Conant will present the sermon on “ Gratitude for Divine Expressions.”

TURKEYS

i

Sizes 7-18 lbs.
Live or Oven Ready

DON'T M ISS O U T ORDER NOW

Paul D illa w a y
Hillcrest - Warren

Mobil-flome
TURKEY
G A M E PARTY

toperiar BOTTLED GAS S«rrlo»

•OCONYVACUUM

BOTTU*

4 4 2 M A IN S T .
ROCKLAND.

T E L . 731
M E.

C a r d s — 3 f o r 5, R e g u la r G a m e s
fo r

5, T u r k e y

G am es

MEN'S

ZIPPER
JACKETS
$8.95
Nylon Gabardine
Wool Quilted Lining

LADIES’

STORM COATS
AH Wool with Full
Alpaca Lining

A $ 6 0 .0 0 V alue

ODD FELLOWS HALL

C ard s— 2

S P E C IA L

$34.95

SATURDAY, NOV. 22
8 P. M.

A lb ert E. M acPhail

W hile They Last - $21.95

Finest A vailab le Anywhere

TEL. WARREN 35-41
138-142

ATTEND THE

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 26 - 7.30 P. M.

Nylon gab, quilted lined or reversib le

For Generous Servings of a
Delirious Holiday Dinner,
Why Not Phone 1485
For Reservations Now?
$2.50 Adults - $150 Children

•= *.
*•
• This complete gas service for
cooking, water-healing, and rehig
•ration can be installed in your home
quickly and easily. No tanks to buy.
no holes io dig, n o special wiring
PyHOFAXsuperior b o ttle d gas serv
ic e plus the beat in gas appliances
can make your housework muck
easier. CaH us loday.

NEW LADIES' SKI SUITS

Plan now
to enjoy
our delicious
T H A N K S G IV IN G
DINNER

C O M P T O N ’S
ZB2 MAIN

S T , ROCKLAND
TEL. llt t

b-b-u

S A V E A T FA C T O R Y PRICES
OPEN MONDAY and TUESDAY
W EDNESDAY thru SATURDAY 9 A
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TALK TURNS TO BASKETBALL

THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
B d lto r, P R A N K

W ill C o n tin u e T hrou gh Season
The final session of the basket speed, shooting ability, not to men
ball rules clinic was held a t the tion poise to be considered. Since
Community Building Wednesday the Tigers have yet to scrimmage
night with around 50 present as it is hard to get a line on their
Charlie Kochian, A1 and Buddy real ability. Season tickets are
Parks and Jim Flanagan explained going faster than at any time for
the changes in the rules. As pre years and those who wish them
viously stated, the biggest change is had better be about it before the
the one for one rule which allows supply is exhausted.
• • • •
*
a player missing one foul shot
Looking ahead, next Wednesday
during the first 29 minutes to take
another on*. During the final three sees the start of the Knox-Lincoln
minutes any foul at all results in league's 30th campaign and it
two foul shots and there is no tak  would not be surprising to see an
other tie for the title come about
ing the ball out instead either.
Several Rockland Tiger players as it has in the past four out of
were present and helped with the five years. Of course, every team
demonstration of rules infractions. is going to win the flag in Novem
Change the rules as they will, bas ber but it seems fairly obvious that
ketball apparently boils down to a the chances of Thomaston and
m atter of judgment on the part of Wiscasset are slim indeed.
Camden is certainly better than
the referees. Last night Charlie
Wotton held a clinic in Caribou at | a year ago and so is Waldoboro.
which he said 100 were present Lincoln Academy is always a big
from all over Aroostook County. factor, while the defending cham
Next week he goes to Machias to pion Boothbay Harbor Seahawks
will come up with plenty of height
conduct another clinic.
and fight, even though they have
• • • •
Here in Rockland the Tigers con- , only Dave Abbott returning from
tlnue to train diligently and already ' last year’s crew. A lot more will
hopes are high that this may be be known about the K-L when the
their year. They can floor no less kret urns are in from the Boothbaythan 10 players of six feet or over, Camden and Lincoln-Waldoboro
which should be helpful but is far games on Thanksgiving Eve. At
from all the battle. There are also i this point it looks like a four team
little m atters of ball handling, 1race for at least h alf the season.

C a s tin e M id d ie s
Close Successful Grid Season
and Are Looking Ahead
To Basketball
The Middies at the Maine M ari
time Academy wound up a success
ful 1952 football season last S atu r
day w ith a record of six wins
against three defeats, and immedi
ately made a quick shift from the
grid sport to basketball. The Sail
ors open their 1S62 basketball sea
son Friday evening when they meet
Ricker College in the Captain
Quick Gymnasium in Castine.
The Middies face a tough 14
game schedule for the first half of
their 1952-53 season which will end
the first week in January.
After Ricker on Friday night the
Hoctormen will face Husson Col
lege on Monday evening and the
Brunswick Naval Air Station on
Tuesday evening Nov. 25, before
leaving for the Thanksgiving va
cation.
Coach Hoctor is working with a
15 man squad this year made up
of nine veterans including Co-Cap
tains Steve Vickery of Greenville,
and Herb Molke of Hackensack, N.
J. John Crowley of Old Orchard,
Bruce Michelson, Stamford, Conn.;
Fenton MacAvoy, Sid G raham ,
Millinocket, Henry Powers. Bath;
A1 Bennett, Camden; and Paul 8u-

lides Rockland. O thers on the
squad include Charlie Fayle of
Fairfield up from last year s JV
squad, and Freshm en candidates
Jack Cutliffe of Old Town and
John MacPherson of Rangeley.
With only a week of practice un
der their belts th e Middies have
looked impressive in their after
noon and evening workouts. High
scoring stars Vickery and Michelson
have been hitting and have showed
late season form. John Crowley and
Herb Molke are handling the ball
well and passing with accuracy and
should prove to be important
steadying factors on the squad
this season.
Freshman Jack Cutliffe, form er;
Old Town High star, has been
working with the starting five and
has shown every indication that
he will see a lot of action for the
blue and gold this season.
In their opener Friday evening
the Middies face a strong Ricker
College five now under the reins
of Charlie Cotton who is in his
first year as coach a t Ricker.
P le a s a n t

V a lle y

G ra n g e

Members of Pleasant Valley
Grange and those to have degrees
worked on them are requested to
attend the meeting Tuesday eve
ning Nov. 25.
There will be a supper at 6 p. m.
A good program and a sale of
holders.

A . W IN S L O W

[EDITORIAL]

S ports W rite r S tarts His P red ictio ns W hich

M O U N T A IN

L IO N A B R O A D

What's this, a m ountain lion seen in Lincoln County?
At least five persons have seen the critter, which is said to
be double the size of a bobcat and moves with leaps. Fearful
for the safety of their school children the residents of Bremen
and vicinity are going to have a mass hunt for the lion
' Thanksgiving Day, and it is safe to say that nobody in that
vicinity of Lincoln County will breathe freely until the un
welcome visitor has been smoked out. The story has a tinge
of the Wild West and C anadian wilds.
THREE

GOOD

S E L E C T IO N S

President-elect Eisenhower is losing no tim e in selecting
th e members of his official family—commonly known as the
President's Cabinet. The three selections which he an
nounced Thursday are quite certain to meet w ith popular
favor, in fact it has already done so. The only outspoken
critic appears to be that fly by night Oregon Senator Wayne
Morse, which is one good reason why everybody else should
endorse it. Selecting a C abinet is, of course, n o t without its
embarrassments. Eisenhower has political friends to whom
he feels under deep obligations. He would naturaly want to
reward them, but such is the new President’s m akeup that he
will make no appointment which does not spell ability.
NEW EN G L A N D

TO B E

THANKFUL

THE IN D IA N

any o n e -m a n

u n til

see

you

a

c h a in

saw

d e m o n s tr a tio n

of

CUTS
M O R E P U L P AT
LOW ER CO ST!
M o s t D e p e n d a b le 1-M an S a w • L ig h tw e ig h t 2 - M a n S a w
SEE th e m a n y s p e c ia l a tta c h m e n t*
w h ic h exten d the s a w 's u se fu ln e ss. A m on g
th em : T h e n ew S p e e -D -T a c h tailstock for
c o n v ersio n to a lig h tw e ig h t 2-m an saw in
s e c o n d s . A c h o ic e o f s ix blade len gths
from 18" to 4 0 " .

w ith M e rc u ry
Gasoline Engine

SEE th e n e w Id " " F re a -E n d " b ow w w ,
w ith fast-cu ttin g D F c h a in . P erfect for
p u lp c u ttin g , fast b u c k in g
and lim b in g . T a p er g r o u n d
r a il e lim in a t e s b i n d i n g .
B u c k them w h ere th e y fa ll.

Last Final Shipment Before Xmas
W
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HOSE!
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. . YET SO SMALL
IN PRICE!
REGULAR

$ 5 .9 5

VALUE
7
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A REAL
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LOVABLE CUDDLY BEAR

*M A f m u

A
-A ..

FROM

F A IR Y L A N D

CUDDLY BEAR . .W e w anted
th e largest, softest, cuddliest
B ear in tow n—at a p rice that
anyone could afford to pay.
It w a sn 't easy, b u t w e fo u n d h im
—o v e r 2 7 in c h e s ta ll a n d stra ig h t
fro m F airyland c o m e s C U D D L Y
B E A R , w ith all th e l o o k s , q u a lity
an d size you can e x p e c t in a
H o lly w o o d c r e a tio n . A ll th e
little extras are th e r e — th e
m o v in g ey es, th e s o f t r e d felt
to n g u e and a n o s e s o lif e lik e
y o u 'll thin k it’s r e a l. I m a g in e the
jo y and sh rie k s o f d e l i g h t that
w ill g reet B ig g ie B e a r w h e n h e
c o m e s h o m e to sta y . Y o u ’ll lo v e
th e d e e p so ft p lu sh w it h satiny
s h e e n - P lia b le , c u d d ly b o d y e v e r y th in g that g o e s t o m a k e
C u d d ly Bear th e b i g g e s t , s o fte st
m o s t lo v a b le, B ear in to w n .

a

YOUR
CH1LD*S

G ir j
~

HlCtt

C O N S TA N T
C O M P A N IO N !

REG.

|

I will pick them up (date) .............. ______ ......................- ........

m

NAM E

___ _____________________ _________ ___ _____ ____ _________ ___________ _____

■

.......... .......................... ............................... ........ ....... .....................

■

STREET

C IT Y __________ ____________________ ___ ___ ____ ___ S T A T E

9
Ask for a demonstration from

.............................................

1 2 7 ” CUDDLY BEAR AT $2.98

HURRY - - -

C. M . BURGESS

LEADBETTER M A C H IN E S H O P

UNION

CAM DEN

FOREST E Q U IP M E N T , IN C .
AUGUST, MAINE

FOR.THE BUY
OF A LIFETIME

$ 5 .9 5

VALUE

i

RESERVE
Please reserve ....................... ............ Cuddly Bears.

HURRY - - -

R IV ER SID E DRIVE —

has served since 1946 as president
of the State University Teachers
College a t Geneseo, N. Y„ which
position he is resigning to accept
the invitation to become Commis
sioner of Education for the State
of Maine.
Dr. Espy is married and has one
son who is a graduate student at
the University of Wisconsin.

HURRY - HURRY - HURRY!

DISSTON
D0-101

fe e i t f e w . . .

M A IN E

Veterans, claiming benefits under
Title IV of the Veterans’ R e-ad
justm ent Assistance Act of 1952,
are coming to the Employment
Office without any proof of their
entitlement to such benefits.
All Veterans, when filing for
benefits under this Act. should
bring their Discharge papers and
all W-2 Forms for the two years

Only a lim ited number of these Beats have been allotted to
us under the manufacturer's introductory plan. Come in
tune oi m ail the Reservation Coupon today. *

D o e s M o r e f o r th e F a r m e r fo r Less!

w o o d s or on the farm .

Veterans Should Have Dis
charge Papers When
Filing For Benefits

previous to their entry into the
Service. If such Veterans have
worked since their discharge from
the Service, then all W-2 Forms
covering this period of employment
should also be presented to the
Employment Office.
The 16 Local Offices of the Maine
Employment Security Commission
will gladly assist Veterans to re
ceive the maximum amount of
benefits to which they are legiti
mately entitled but cannot make
such a determination without the
necessary supporting information
contained in the discharge and the
W-2 Forms.
Therefore,
the
Employment
Security Commission urges all
Veterans to bring their Discharge
and all W-2 Forms for the two
years previous to entering the Ser
vice and for any employment since
separation, on their very first visit
to the Employment Office. This will
assure them of receiving the full
amount of benefits to which they
may be entitled.

his

th e s p e c t a c u la r n e w D is s to n D O -1 O 1

SEE h o w if o p e ra te * o f fop officioncy
in an y p o sitio n , at a n y a n g le ! Y ou can u se
it fo r p ra ctically a n y c u ttin g job — in the

M u s t H ave P ro o f

FORM ULA

Saw

D o n ’t b u y

ing that he would be relieved of the
duties as soon as a new commis
sioner had been elected by the State
Board of Education.
Dr. Espy is known to educators
in Maine through his teaching at
University of Maine Summer ses
sions and through his participation
In national educational programs.
Dr. Espw Is a native of Omaha,
Neb., graduate of the Occidental
College in Los Angeles, Calif., and
holds Master and Doctor degrees
in education from Harvard Gradu
ate School of Education. For six
years, from 1929 to 1935, Dr. Espy
was acting professor of education
at the University of Rochester, N.
Y.; 1986-1937 he was assistant to
the director of the State Board of
Regents’ Inquiry into the Charac
ter and Cost of Public Administra
tion in New York State.
Dr. Espy served five years as head
of the D epartm ent of Education at
Western Reserve University, Cleve
land, and served from 1942 to 1946
in the Army Education Branch. He

O N L Y A T D A Y 'S JEW ELR Y STORES

Yv

FOR

The vigor with which American spokesmen in the United
Nations moved to oppose the Indian resolution on Korea,
even before it had been formally presented or explained,
seems to suggest a certain w ant of tact, and has apparently
reacted unfavorably on o th er friendly delegations. Here was
In d ia’s great effort to justify her role as the most powerful
of the "neutral” nations and a leader of Asian opinion; and
as such it might have been more cordially received. Yet the
defects of the proposal itself are rather plain, and could be
dangerous.
They are the defects common to most efforts to bridge
by a "formula" basic and unresolved issues of policy. At
Panmunjom at the end of September the U. N. negotiators
went to extreme lengths to offer proposals which would pre
serve Communist prestige without abandoning the funda
m ental stand against forced repatriation of prisoners. The
only result was a contemptuous rejection from the Commun
ists. The Indians have now sought to go further still. While
they write into their resolution the principle th a t “force shall
not be used against prisoners to. prevent dr effect their re
turn." They provide th a t the prisoners shall be delivered to
a five-member repatriation commission, within which the
present policy struggle might go on indefinitely and with no
m eans of assuring that the prisoners would ever finally be
released.
If the Communists are really prepared to accept this pro
posal in good faith, they m ight just as well accept the U. N.
offer of September; but if they are still as ad am ant as Mr.
Vishinsky suggests against the September offer, then the
Indian resolution merely supplies them with a perfect engine
for endless delay and obstruction. It would prepare precisely
the kind of trap into which the West has so often fallen be
fore, in nearly every phase of its relations with the Soviet
Union, and into which we certainly dare not th ru st our policy
again. The prisoner issue is not one which can be settled
by mere formula If the Communists are really prepared to
accept the principle of no forced repatriation and so end the
war, then the Indian form ula might be an effective vehicle
for reaching a settlement; if not, it is useless to conceal the
fact under false hopes—C hristian Science Monitor.

it

w ill k eep cu ttin g all d a y every day!

The State Board of Education
lias elected Dr. Herbert Graham
| Espy of Geneseo, N. Y., to be the
i new s ta te Commissioner of Educa! tion. Dr. Espy is president of the
j New York State University Teach
ers College at Geneseo. N. Y., which
position he is resigning to accept
th e Maine appointment.
E arl N. Vickery, chairm an of the
S tate Board of Education said that
Dr. Bspy is expected to assume his
new duties about Dec. 19. Chairman
Vickery said that William Bailey,
who has been Interim Commission
er since the death of Harland Ladd,
will return to his office of Deputy
Commissioner. Commissioner Bailey
accepted
the appointm ent
as
Commissioner upon the death of
H arland Ladd with the understand

S T IL L H O P E S

Between now and next Thursday the average person
should be thinking of som ething else than the traditional
turkey dinner. He should be turning his thoughts to the
real reasons which typify th e day—the reasons he may have
for feeling thankful. Som ething nearer heme th a n the fact
th at we are not at war with Russia. Thankful, for instance,
th a t a new administration may move a step ahead toward
peace—and lower taxes.

KEEP IT BEST

sm o o th -ru n n in g p o w e r h o u se cu t e a s ily
th r o u g h to u gh lo g s i s seconds . . . w ith
p o w e r to sp are. Its co m p a ct p ow erfu l
M e r c u r y en g in e is a m a rv el o f p recisio n
cra ftsm a n sh ip . R e lia b le and ru g g ed , it

D r. Herbert Espy Of Geneseo
-Heads the State De
partment

The New England Council is said to be indulging in re
newed hope that a steel m ill may yet be established in the
area. Such hopes have thriven in the past only to die a
n atural death. Some reason must exist for the renewed hope,
probably none more effective than New England's natural
advantages.

15 NEW FEATURES

SEE h o w q u ic k ly if cu t*! W a tc h t h is

N e w Commissioner

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

4 IFW ELE R S
3 7 8 M AIN STREET

NO MONEY DOWN
kC

"

J

WEEKLY
WILL DO!

s

>

OPTICIANS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

1 W A Y S SHOP D A Y S A N D S A V I

NONE
SOLD
T O

DEALERS

Tmwtey-Thursday-Saturday
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T A L K O F TH E T O W N

Coming Events

N E M P A Election
- r e

,

t

_i

Lady Of Fatim a Shrines To Nutter . h P 0 3 k I U e S d a y
Be On Perpetual Tour In
At White Oak Meeting^
Coastal Area Towns
Of Milk Producers

Due to poor running conditions
last week's Fox Hound Field
Trial will be repeated a t the
St. B ernards C hurch was the
same
location.
North
Cushscene
of a beautiful and inspiring
ing Sunday, Nov. 23
Meeting
place: Acorn Grange Hall North ceremony Sunday evening, as men,
Cushing. Dogs to be cast a t 7 a.m women and children assembled to
witness the blessing of one of the

Nov. 25—Annual Silver Tea and do
nation day at the Home For Aged
Women.
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 28—Methebesec Club meets in
Farnsworth Museum Auditorim
at 230 p .m.
Dec. 2—St. Peter’s Anxiliary Fair in
One of the joys of running a
the Undercroft.
Dec. 8—Owl’s Head Church Fair at r.ewspaper is the entertaining of
th e Library.
groups of all ages who wish to view
the complex operations involved In
Red's Sign Shop building an issue of The CourierGazette. Brownie Troop 15 remade such a trip running in
Former Rockland Man Is cently
two sections and most pleasantly
Back Home W ith Original chaperoned by Mrs. Loiuse Tripp,
Mrs. Anne Karl and Mrs. Virginia
Designs
Kunesh. The two groups were iniWhen Ralph Robbins said good tiated into the mysteries of the
bye to Rockland back in 1929 it was linotype and the electronics of phowith no thought of rem aining away to engraving along with casting
from his native city permanently. box, form elevator and high speed
proo o
at sen mien
e presses go much were they pleased
has recently returned to his for- th at thgy wrQt^ an altogether
X
R ° Z ”^ ^ M C^ enn^ r Z < d 3 | charrnirl8 and highly lndividual
w H J
T
r
m
„ J lrtter ° f th a^
10 the Publisher

Fred J. Nutter of Corinna. commissioner of Agriculture, will speak
Tuesday night, at a meeting of the
New England Milk Producers’ local
u n it’ at w hite Oak Grange Hall,
North Warren
three shrines of O ur Lady of FatRepresentatives from the New
lma which will be circulated among
England Milk Producers' Associathe Catholic fam ilies of Knox
County
Our
of Fatim a is frequent- S t. G e o r g e G r a n g e
called Our Lady of Peace because of the peace plan that she
Lillian Rackliff and Staff
offered during h er apparitions at
Installed By Overseer Of
Fatima. Portugal in the year 1917.
Maine State Grange
The ceremony was conducted by
Fath« Goudreau who was also the
Mrs. Lillian Rackliff was installed
originator of the idea. Assisting at worthy master of St. George
the blessing was F ath er Budavas.
Grange. Willey's Corner. SaturdayThe miniature statues are the ex- Nov. 8.
acl replicas of the world-famous
O ther officers seated for the
statue which visited Rockland a
coming year were: Ray Simmons,
little over one year ago. The minoverseer; Miss Leola Robinson,
iature Shrin“ WiU remaln for a secretary: Winslow RoW ran,Trees-'
,hrCe da>' Per‘°d in
urer; Robert Gregory, steward

as
n evo ng
a n
years to sign painting, and has
^ .ju st closed a shop in Roslindale,
Mass., after 20 years of service in
Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Robbins has brought back to
Rockland some original ideas as to
window designs and very recently
one of them has attracted special
attention. Mounted in his display
window was a deer head, and ac
companying it was th is legend:
“Don’t shoot, it is stuffed.”
When the
Christm as season
comes a bit nearer there will be an
other design appropriate to the
Yuletide.
Ralph Robbins was in the Rock
land High School Class which
^ g ra d u a te d in 1927. He is renewing
~ c l d acquaintances and making lots
of new ones.

tion of Boston who will be present
GEORGE C. SIMMONS
to speak will be, Harold Adams asGeorge Clarence Simmon* was
distant manager of the company; ia[d at rest s unday afternoon after
Cecil Laughton of Harmony, and ' a lifetime of busy activity. Lovingly
*William Downing of Mercer, both itnown to all as “Sim”, his philofield men of the NEMPA.
sophy of life was the divine rule.
New officers in the local branch ‘ Do unto others as ye would have
| for t,be coming year, will be elected.!others do unto you.” His life was
Supper will be served at 7.15 by devoted to his church, his country,
the group by the Home and Com- his family and his community.
niunity Welfare committee of
He was a member of the SalvaWhite Oak Grange, of which Mrs tion Army and a true man of God.
Irvin Gammon is chairman
which was proved by his patience

The {uture newspaper women (for their perpetual tour of Rockland,
Mrg Ardelle Hazelton, chaplain;
all have now decided to enter th a t Camden and Thom aston The sta- Ajbion Kinney, gatekeeper; Mrs.
profession
instead
of
driving tues were made in New Y o*. while Gladys Q iegOry ceres; Mrs. Ray
fire trucks) included Bonnie T hurs- the shrines were made by William gimmonSi Pomona; Miss Patrica
ton, Cheryl
Nickerson, Sandra Bowman of Thomaston.
I Hawkins, lady assistant steward
Tripp Sheila Vinal. Barbara S taThe pilgrimage is being sponsored and Eugene Rackliff member of
pies, Paulette Barton, M argaret by the Rockland District of Cath- ,be executive committee for three j
Boothby, Pamela Johnson, Gloria °**c Women, under the direction of years.
Installation was by State O ver-'
Kavanaugh, Kathy Kunesh, H ar- Mrs. John Hughes of Camden, pres
i iet Richardson. Donna Pitts, K a th  ident of the district.
seer Maynard Doloff of Gray and
Father Goudreau stated that the his staff of officers.
ryn Small, Patricia Thomas. Cherry
, Brackett, Cynthia Karl, Deborah tour of the shrines will serve as a
Miss Carol Hawkins, lecturer, was
I Hary, Gloria Knight, Carolane P., potent factor in th e family crusade | s t a l l e d at the regular meeting
Gloria D.
O'Sullivan, Raelene for peace which he is trying to jjov. 14 as was Miss Nannie Kinney,
Stockbridge, Darleen Suomela and promote locally throughout the plora
Catholic homes. T he daily family
Darryl Elwell, assistant steward,
Velita Thornton.
------; Rosary for peace is already gain- will be installed at a later date.
Interested friends of the Home '**6 a strong appeal in most of the
s ta te Deputy Eugene Buswell was
for Aged Women are cordially in- homes. The family prayer crusade present a t the meeting Friday evevited to attend the annual silver bas already attain ed w-orld-wide riing at which time the First and
tea and donation party a t the home t proportions. The people of Knox second Degrees were worked
148 North Main street, Tuesday af- County are merely contributing
IN MEMORIAM
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Any donation their little p a rt in the spiritual ap
In memory of my wife. Maude M. j
M unicipal Court for the Home will be gratefully re proach to the cause of peace.
Rackliff Mailhotte, who passed J
away Nov. 23. 1951 and will never b e ’
Richard Wellington, a poultry ceived a t this time.
Services at C hurch of the Naza- forgotten bv her husband. Joseph
processing firm driver pleaded
rene Sunday will be as follows: N. Mailhotte.
141’ It |
Appleton firemen state th a t per
guilty in Municipal Court Thursday
Church School a t 9.45 a. m. fol
sons
awarded
prizes
at
the
recent
CARD
OF
THANKS
to a charge of spilling litter on
lowed by the morning worship serv
We wish to express our sincere
P ark street on Wednesday. He firemen's ball may obtain inform a ice at 10.45; N.Y.PS. a t 6 p. m. and
thanks to relatives and friends for
paid a fine of $5 and costs of $2.70. tion about them at Wadsworth's evening evangelistic service at 720 the beautiful flowers and cards and
Store in Appleton.
•• • •
p. m. Each Wednesday evening many acts of kindness during the
Laurie Monden of Rockport
there is a prayer meeting at 7.30. passing of our loved one. Our |
BORN
thanks to Dr Charles North for
pleaded “nolo” to a charge of hit
The pastor. Rev. Oakley Woodward, his faithful attendance and to the !
Hanson—At Sukeforth M aternity
and run driving brought against
extends
a
cordial
welcome
to
the
nurses at Knox Hospital; Rev.
Vinalhaven. Nov. 16, to Mr
him after his car collided with one Home,
Jam es Dagino and the staff at
and Mrs. George Hanson, a son— public to attend these services.
driven by Donald Frye, Glen Cove, RuSsell Randolph.
Burpee Funeral Home.
Mrs. Mervyn Flanders. Mr. and
Ames—.At Knox Hospital. Nov 20.
on Cedar street on Thursday morn
A DEDICATION
to Mr. and Mrs. C. Maxwell Ames,
Dedicated to an old friend. Dr. Mrs. Willis Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs
ing. He was fined $50
a son.
North, in remembrance of “Sim.” F ran k Mesick. Mrs. Helen Mitchell
H in t
Fales—At Knox Hospital, Nov- (the late George C. Simmons).
The Emblem Club Bazaar, held pital. Nov 19, to Mr and Mrs.
The Friend Who Just Stood By
( ARD OF THANKS
a t the Thorndike Hotel Thursday Clayton Fales of South Warren, When trouble comes, vour soul to
Wc wish to express our sincere
night was a very successful affair. a daughter.
try.
•
thanks to friends and neighbors
You love the friends who just stood who so kindly Tielped us during our
Over $160 was cleared. This will be
MARRIED
by
used for charitable purposes. Mrs.
g
reat sorrow, and for the beautiful
Olson-Chilles — At Vinalhaven. Perhaps there's nothing he can do; flowers, cards, and expressions of
Vivian Whittier was general chair
The
thing
is
strictly
up
to
you;
Nov. 18. Willie E Olson of Vinal
man, with chairmen of the various haven and Mary Margaret Ghilles For there are troubles all your own sympathy. Special thanks to Dr
Luce. Eleanor Sav-ward and the
tables as follows: Miscellaneous, of Vinalhaven—by Dr Charles S And paths the soul must tread nurses at Knox Hospital, also to
alone:
Mrs. Phyllis Brenter; candy, Mrs. Mitchell.
R.&H. Taxi Co. for the loan of
Times when love can’t smooth the their cars
Katherine Hedden; cooked food,
road.
DIED
T he family of James H. Pcttee.
Mrs. Betty Guay: aprons, Mrs. Ma
Nor friendship lift the heavy load.
141*lt
Wallace—At Stoughton, M ass. But just to feel you have a friend
rian Cook; fancy work, Mrs. Doris
Nov. 19, Milton C
Wallace,
Moores; Parcel Post, Mrs. Flora formerly of Friendship, age 63 Who just stood by until the end.
Whose sympathy through all. en
Carroll; plants, Mrs. Thelm a Par years. Funeral services Saturday
M E M O R Y
dures.
sons. Mrs. Myrtle Nelson w-as in 2 p m from Waltz Funeral Home, Whose warm handclasp is always
yours,
j LANE
charge of decorating. Each chair Waldoboro, Rev Everett E. Pender
of Friend-ship officiating. In te r
man had a very able crew under ment in Hillside Cemetery, Friend- It helps somehow to pull you
through
her and Mr. Berliawsky and his thip.
Although there's “nothing he can
Brown—At
Rockland,
Nov.
21,
staff were most helpful.
do,”
Louise Manning Brown, age 60 And so with fervent heart we cry.
THANKSGIVING
years. Funeral services Sunday at “God bless the friend who just
Remember when every
2 p. m from her late residence, 5
stood by."
Ill* It
thing served on G randpa’s
Achorn St. Interment in Achorn
FOR SALE
Cemetery, Rev. James Dagino offi
CARD OF THANKS
Thanksgiving table — aside
ciating
We wish to express our heartfelt
fro m
the
cranberries,
TURKEYS— Dressed
gratitude and thanks to everyone,
sugar, coffee, and condi
A Chicken Pie Dinner will be for the kindness shown our beloved
Tel. 295 or 9 1 3 -R
ments — was home-grown?
served
at
the
Congregational mother and grandmother, Mrs.
This made G randfather
Jennie Gray while she was a pa
Ghurch Fair. Dec. 4. sittings from tient at Knox Hospital; also for
very proud and his face
11-12 and 12-1 o'clock.
Tickets the many acts of kindness and ex
beamed when he returned
sold in advance, $125. Contact pressions of sym pathy shown us
ffib f
thanks Today, everything
Mrs. Fred Harden. Tel. 231-M for in our great sorrow, since her pass
for your dinner, from soup
ing.
reservations
141-142
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gray and
to nuts, may be purchased
family.
141-lt
a t the store. But it costs
more that way, and the
CARD OF THANKS
444 M aia Street
T h a t G enerations
home-grown flavor is miss
Tongue cannot express the true
Rockland, Me
sentiments
of
the
heart,
but
to
all
ing. Remember’
to C o m e m a y
these who were so kind to us dur
I t Is always a satislactlon
Prescriptions
ing the illness and oassing of our
Remember beloved
to know that wc have served
hirband and father, for the
In a manner which cannot
Carefully Compounded
beautiful flowers, cars and all the
be measured by any mere
other expressions of sympathy, we
M A IL O R D E R S F I L L E D
wish to say "Thank you." We
1 3 6 -tf
business standards.
would especially like to thank Dr
DAVIS
Charles D N orth. Louis Walker.
Captain and Mrs. Herbert Thatch
FUNERAL
er. Mr and Mrs. Everett Blethen,
HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson, a
Thomaston and
Orris. Jennie and Grace Philbrook.
Rockland
George Harvey. Harvey Taxi. Mrs. x
Esther Harvey. Mrs. Edna Critch,
The American Legion. The Grace
Church, Mrs. Clara Jones. Dorothy
Fresnelli, Mr and Mrs. Grover
Lunt and Bill Staples; and to the
honorary bearers: Van Russell.
Gerald Margeson. Carl Chrisoffcrsen and Edward R Veazie
Mrs. George C. Simmons and ( 9 . ^
family.
141*It

W

6

for

25

DIAMOND

M IX E D NUTS
49c lb.

I

you

yn, row ham,

CHOCOLATES
69c lb.

Chester Brooks
BURPEE
Funeral H o m e
Ambulance Service
T E L S. 3 9 O -S 2 4 -M
119-112 L I M E R O C K 8 T .
ROCKLAND, M E.
1 -tf

WARREN
CAMDEN

TEL. 98
TEL. 2151

K n o i-L In ro ln -W a ld o C ou n tie*

8 -S -tf

—tar » *— . . . * *
A U T H O IllZ IB
O H III

C H IC K E N S

1 LB. BOX THIN

• DUCK — GEESE — FOWL
TENDER JUICY LITTLE PIG

CANDIES
lb. 25c

ONE

BESSEY'S

THE BEST

APPLE CIDER
gal. 79c

P U M P K IN P IE

P IE

COFFEE
lb. 77c

W IT H .

ORANGES

2 d oz. 5 5 c

BANANAS

2 lbs. 2 3 c

DOUBLE BUNCH. FRESH CRISP PASQUALE

25c

Celery

SPANISH

33c

j FRESH CAPE COD

Salted Peanuts

C R A N B E R R IE S lb . pkg. 2 9 c

29c
OLD ENGLISH PLUM or FIG

PU D D IN G
25c can

J^ ucjU)

HcrUcbxu fia X iz tg dX

O cean S p u n /
CRANBERRY

@ _

SERVIT

TEA BAGS
30 for 29c
4 TALL TINS

Arm our's MILK
55c

19

SAUCE

PICKLES

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS

10 OZ. JAR

27c
LOOK FOR THE
DOLLS AND TEDDYS
SANTA IS BRINGING
TO PERRY’S
NEXT WEEK

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

O r a n g e Juice

pound

SQUASH
FANCY

C E I.L O

pkg. 19c

TOMATOES
YELLO W

5c

PACK

1 8 -8 -M

One* Can Makes Two

SUGAR1PE

Seeded Raisins
lb. 24c
VIRGINIA

Salted Peanuts
39c

DROMEDARY

DATES
lb. 37c

S K IN

2 lbs. 23c

C O O K IN G O N IO N S
NEW TENDER

basket 43c

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

BAKERY
S P E C IA L S

We

J tk l

Stock

DELICIOUS

These

Date N u t Cake
39c ea.

MARJORIE MILLS PRODUCTS
Amazo, all flavors, 2 for
Allsweet Margarine lb.
Log Cabin Syrup, 12 oz.
Knox Gelatine,
pkg.
Gravy Master,
Uot.
Tea, Tetley,
i/4 lb.

REAL

Fruit Cakes
27c
32c
59c ea.
26c
HOME BAKED
23c
15c Beans Tak"„ Hom e
qt. 50c
33c

A Real "American
Flyer" Electric Train
To Be Given Away
Christmas Eve
WATCH OUR ADS!
SOUTHERN MAID

M IN C E M EA T
2 lb. jar 29c
FULL QUART
CUIQUOT CLUB

GINGER ALE
22c
No Deposit—No Return
PILLSBURY’S

A ngel C ake M ix
pkg. 59c
B

JELFJERYIQj

c a n 14c

M a in O ffice-Show room , Thomaston
-M anufacturing P la n t, E a s t Union

Seedless Raisins
lb. 19c

CHERRIES
lb. 59c

P H O N E T H O M A S T O N 175
TOUCAN

SUGAKIPE

NEW HUBBARD NATIVE

REVERE

SUGAR
10 lbs. 99c

STORE CHEESE
69c lb.

CHOCOLATE COVERED

c

BESSEY’S

APPLE JELLY
2
02 25c
Z 8
JARS

lb. 5 9 c
THIS SALE ONLY

OLIVES
jar 19c

IMELLO-RIPE

WINTERGREEN, COFFEE
PEPPERMINT. COCONUT

Assorted Cookies

ROSEDALE STUFFED

TRY OUR

FRESH JUICY DELICIOUS FLORIDA

P A T T IE S

9c

CRACKERS
lb. 36c

PUM PK IN

ONE PIE SQUASH

“The Taste Will Tell"

Sterling SALT

FOR DRESSING—COMMON

l i e can
m ade

REG. SIZE

SHARP

YOU EVER ATE I

PERRY’S

SEASO N IN G
pkg. 12c

T O M A TO SOUP
3 for 35c

ALL CUTS OF FRESH LITTLE PIG PORK
CUT THE WAY YOU DESIRE IT— LOWEST PRICES

COCKTAIL
29c

$1.49
PLUS HANDY PAIL

CAMPBELL S

ROASTING PORK

303 TIN—FRUIT

2

SEAVEY’S

A n y O f T h is P o u l t r y a t P o p u l a r P r ic e s

HARD

CHOCOLATES

PEANUT DELIGHTS
or MONTEViDEOS

"PETE EDW ARDS" FRESH NATIVE

RIBBON C A N D Y
89c

jz ra ra ia jz r e jg ra ra ra jB ra r z jz r a r a g r a r a r a fa rz r e r a r a ja n rz iz r a jz r a r a r e r e i,

During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

DO N O T W A IT U N T IL T H E L A S T
M I N U T E - C O M E IN A N D S E L E C T
Y O U R T U R K E Y OR F O W L N O W !

ASSORTED

A WHOLE PAILFUL

BELL’S POULTRY

KEYS

FANCY

lb.

During the depression years, he
OJ>£
cardooaru signs now
worked as a clerk in the city store, 4Vailable at The Courier-Gazette
and because of his deep under- omce—lour ror 50 cents. Get them
standing and sympathy at th is 1 n the front office.

FANCY NATIVE

WALNUTS
45c lb.

72

and long suffering during the past time, he became known to many as
seven years of illness.
1 Friend’. This was proven at the
He was a Veteran of the First last by the beautiful floral tributes
World War and served his country and by the countless friends that
as chief carpenter’s mate in the tame to pay their last respects to a
Navy.
man that was truly loved.
His devotion to his family was
Boulder Dam, completed in 1936,
seconded only by his devotion to
cost 1125,000,000 to build.
God and Country.

Perry Brings You All These Things
. . . To Enjoy a Better Living,
A Joyful A b u n d a n t H o lid a y — Is
Perry's Wish For Your Thanksgiving

Assorted Waters,
Bolsters, Needhams,
and Sky Bars

HEINZ CUCUMBER
a chooung a fa m ily m o n u 
m ent, your choice u not
only for your lifetim e , b u t
fo r g rn e ra tio n i to come. W e can
help
find lu tin g M tu fa ctio n
throug h our wide selection o f Rock
of Ages fa m ily monuments. Each is
hacked by a signed guarantee «t
ar your descendant*

Page Three

S T O P * S H O P ’S rtV E

In d ia n

f

PARK
5TR E ET

MARKET

A

M

P u d d in g

ca n 19c
MacINTOSH

A M P L E P A R K IN G

APPLES
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Paqe Four

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
: 1 o f J e r s e y C ity , N. J , t h r e e b r o t h e r s

of

N a tic k ,

M a s s .,

and

O a p t.

N e w C hain S a w
W a rre n Lions
\
___
Dealers Have Been Selected Ladies Guests Of Club As
For Its Tests
Publisher-Author Told Of
Steamboat History
T here’s a revolution in the pulp

and

Merrill, Oscar and Bernard Wal- Mrs. C. Christensen of Englewood,
USE O U R C LA SSIFIED A D S
W ARREN
W ALDOBORO
; lace of Hyde Park, Mass.
’N. J„ were week end guests of Mr.
ALENA L. S T A R R E T T
MRS, RENA CROWELL
Funeral services will be held S at- and Mrs George Cameron.
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
Correspondent
urday a t 2 p m„ from the Waltz
Seven Tree O range Circle met
Telephone 4b
Telephone 250
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
i Funeral Home Waldoboro with the with Mrs. Marie Butler Thursday
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
■! Rev. Everett E Pender of Friend- I with 15 ladies present. A bountiful
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
The W arren Lions Club observed
The State Championship Beagle I ship officiating. Interm ent will be steak dinner was served. During
Rev. and Mrs. John Reedy of forests.
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
Georgetown, were Monday guests at
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
the afternoon Mrs. Lorraine Glea
For 300 years men with hand tools ladies' night Wednesday at a sup- Trials will be held in Waldoboro on ; In Hillside cemetery. Friendship,
Five small words to a line.
the Baptist parsonage.
son was honored and surprised
per meeting held at White Oak Saturday and Sunday November
---------------and
horse-powered
equipment
have
Special notice! All "blind ads" so called, I. e. advertisements
~
u „ i,
22d and 23d. headquarters will be at — —
— ------- — —
— with a stork shower receiving many
Plans are made to hold the Bap been getting out timber in the Orange
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
Hall. North Warren. Dur' ..
_ . ...
pretty gifts. Work on a quilt was
Benners Stable
on Friendship
tist Sunday School teachers’ and Maine woods. But mechanization
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
U N IO N
ing the short business session. King ' streel
started and plans were made to
officers’
banquet
at
6.30
p.
m.,
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
has changed all that. More pulp Lion Paul Dlllaway, In behalf of
James A WftJU was
stough. MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD meet again in January. Date and
Tuesday night a t the Montgomery
Correspondent
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
wood is being produced—a t , lower the club, presented past King Lion ton, Mass., on business Wednesday •
place to be announced later.
rooms.
Telephone 10-24
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
cost
and less expenditure of human Alden Johnston with the past presMrs. Raymond Oenthner and i
Kupples Klub Met
i Speaker of th e evening will be I
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
Twenty four couples attended the
1Miss Martha Mixer of Belfast, a I energy than ever before, thanks to ident's certificate. Mr. Johnston i daughter Virginia Abbotonl were in
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
power chain saws.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Barker have Kupples Klub Thursday evening a t
served as the first president of the ; PortIan^ Tuesday
former settlement worker in BosLine.
In tests conducted a t the North
visited several days with Mr. and the Methodist vestry. After a boun
, ton. Rev. Kathleen Weed of Friend
Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy
east Pulpwood Research Center at club the years of 1951-52. During
Mrs. Walter Lash in Addison.
tiful supper and business meeting
ship will be in charge of the devo
Gorham, N. H„ a Disston chain the short presentation speech. Dlll are in Connecticut visiting their
Woman's Community Club ob the program committee presented
tions, and special music has been
son
Harold
Kennedy
and
family.
W ANTED
LO ST AND FO UND
saw made 35 cuts in 745 seconds— away pointed out the valuable ser
arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ralph have served Guest Night on Tuesday. group singing, also Paul Huber of
an average of one cut every 21.3 vice rendered the community and
SHAGGY Silver Persian Cat lo 11 WANTED:
An
old-fashioned
returned from New York and Although a small attendance, the Rockland m anager of WRKD ra 
Committee from the Help One seconds. The timber used in the
in Thomaston. If seen please CALL; Woman to do all kinds of work in
club during the Johnston adminis
program was enjoyed, having Prin dio station explained the set up of
Thom. 252-5. Reward.
141*143 home for an old-fashioned, old Another Circle of Kings Daughters, tests was partly frozen old-growth tration. In reply, past president Pennsylvania.
cipal Charles Byker of Union High this new station. The program
---------- — ------— T 7
T'TL.- 1couple. Pay weekly. HORTON’S, in charge of the supper includes beech
Elroy Gross has Deen in Wiscas School as speaker for the evening,
Johnston said, “I have not received
NOTICE is hereby given of the i 2j9 Cedar g t.
..........oeecn.
closed by Rev. Thomas playing on
i
l
l
'
143
Mrs.
Harold
Drewett,
Mrs.
Virgil
i
Wjth
its
"See
It
Saw"
program.
loss Of deposit book No. 37467 and : ————— — ——----- —
anything th a t I have had any more set on business.
also Sandra Richards a senior of his bugle "The End Of A Perfect
the owner, Henry C. Bryant, asks j WORKMAN for Farm wanted.
RiUg
and ------Miss Doris Hyler,.
There will be a regular meeting high school gave an Interesting ac
.
---- -----t Henry Disston and Sons. Inc., 112- help earning, th a n this.”
able to handle truck and tractor.
.
Day.” Committees were announced
for duplicate in accordance with S.
of Meenahga Juvenile Grange on count of her attendance a t Girl
RUOHOM1AA.
Dodges
Mt
Tel.
Committees
named
for
the
reg-j
year-old
manufacturer
of
cutting
John
M.
Richardson
of
Rockland.
for the December meeting to be
the provisions of the State Law.
813-M1.
141* It ular meeting of Mystic Rebekah tools, is urging chain saw users to publisher of T he Courier-Gazette, Monday night, Nov. 24 a t 6 p . m .
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK by _______________________________
State in Waterville, last June.
given out when committee a r
BABY Sitting wanted, at my Lodge. Monday night are as follows,! make this test themselves a t their Bnd author of Steamboat Lore of
Juvenile Grange Officers Elect
Sidney H Pierce, treasurer. Nov.
Anyone Interested in contribut ranges a date.
8. 1952.
135*S»141 home. By hour or day; 18 Leland refreshments, Mrs. George Stevens, j dealers. In this section of Maine, ^ e Penobscot, was guest speaker,’ The Meenahga Juvenile Grange
141 143
Leland Philbrook and Mrs. ] dealers have been alerted for the
subject, - A Hundred Years o f ' officers for the ensuing year are ing to the Thanksgiving baskets
PAIR
Child’s
Horn-rlmmed St. TEL 1481-M.
sent to shutlns by the Friendly
SOUTH WARREN
TWO worklne Men Boarders
starrett program s Mrs. Lil- tests, and are prepared to show steam in Twenty-five Minutes"
Glasses lost between Purchase St.
Master Carol chapm an: Overseer,
Circle of Methodist Church may
.
..
Mrs. Edna B arrett left Tuesday
School and Camden street. Re wanted. Tel. 837-M2. E. H. ST.
pulpwood producers and farmers | jjj. Richardson illustrated his Maynard Lunt; Lecturer, Ernestine
CLAIR.
Owl's
Head.
141-143
llan
Simmons
and
reception
Mrs.
turn to 290 MALN ST.
139-141
leave contributions with any one of by train for S anta Monica, Calif.,
just w hat the latest model one- taj|j adth pictures of the various Black; Steward. Cedric Crowell;
MRS. E. B. SLEEPER, recently Connne Perkins,
the following committee: Christine where she plans to spend the WinSPANIEL Dog lost in Rockport.
man
chain
saw
can
do
for
them,
j vessels on the Penobscot run be- Assistant Steward, Patricia Wade;
Walker’s Tailor Shop, will be
Thanksgiving Service
Barker, Emma Robbins. Doris Rob ter. She was joined at Utica, N. Y ,
Black with white legs and long with
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre- ,
tween 1835 and 1935. Adding fur- Chaplain, Margaret Ann Randolph; bins o r Agnes Creighton or at
white tipped tail. Collar with red pared
by Mrs Flora Burke of Montreal
to make dresses, suits, coats, j Warren churches will unite In an of the church may be used.
thur interest were the pamphlet fa- Treasurer, Earlon Eugley; Secre- Church services Sunday, Nov. 22.
ribbon. Name 'Snuffy ’’ If seen and all kinds of furwork. Altera- i annual Thanksgiving service at 730
who will be located at Los Angeles.
or found please TELEPHONE Cam
Sermon subjects at the Baptist vors at each plate, containing tary, Diane Oliver: Gatekeeper, Ditions on same. Reasonable prices p m Wednesday night a t the ConBaskets are to be made Monday,
Extensive repairs are being made
den 2217 or 637, or Rockland TEL.
C
hurch
will
be
as
follows,
a
t
10
a.
steamship
pictures,
and
pictures
of
ane
Collar,
Ceres,
Judith
Moody;
36.
132-S-tf
,
Nov. 24.
1036-M.
139*141 ------------------------------------------------gregational
on the house formerly owned by
Church.
GOOD Home wanted in country
Th
,
messaee will be de- m„ "God’s Perfect Plan," and a t 7 their m asters referred to in the lec- Flora, Cynthia Levensaler; Lady
Seven Tree Grange members who George Counce, preparing it for
for male beagle-terrier. 4 yr. old.
ln e e' enmg message win De ae p. m., "The Gospel of Good Works.” (ture.
Assistant Steward, Mary Sukeare interested in the mystery ride occupancy.
FO R S A L E
CALL 1529-M between 3 and 5 Hvered by Rev. Bruce P. Cummings
Musical num bers on the evening forth; executive committee, Robert
p. m.
140*142 pastor of the B aptist Church, the
The members of the Senior B. H.
I program were by Ronald Barbour, Sukeforth. The installation will be plan 1X1 be at their hall Monday
SPRUCE HEAD
NEW Aqua Blue Evening Gown
title,
"Sincere
G
ratitude.”
LIGHT-welght
Accordion
want
Nov' 24 at 715 ”’
fhaI? P ‘ease Club were entertained Tuesday
size 13 for sale. Reasonable TEL.
Mrs. Edith Frazier and Charles end Harry Stred, guitar and b a r- held later.
Laymen of both churches will
contribute sweets for lunch.
mght at the home of Mrs. Waller
919-J after 5 p. m.
141* It ed; in perfect condition. Write full
Milton C. Wallace
BERNARD
participate with th e reading of Scanlon of Lynn, Mass., Mr. and monlca, also vocal. Also a male trio, i
Pioneer Grange East Union, holds Delano.
G IR L S Gray Winter Jacket for Waldoboro.
140*142
Mrs. Howard Towle and son Gary with Harry Stred, Henry Laukka ’ Milton C. Wallace, 63, died Wed
FEMALE Clerk wanted Perm a- 2 ° Ver,Ii10I Pa^ n e s proclamalio" b> of Augusta were recent guests of and B. F. Podkowa with Mrs. B. J
sale: also pink Evening Gown, both
nesday November 19, at a nursing their Installation Tuesday Nov. 25 Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maxey are
size 12. TEL. 247-W.______ 141*1« nent to right person. Apply C E. Rus6eU Sml,h and prayer by Dea‘
Edna B arrett’s
Mr and Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell.
I PeUlcani, accompanist for the trio, home In Stoughton, Mass. He was with Deputy Earl Tolman of West occupying Mrs.
. con Raymond Kenniston of the
house during her stay in CaiiforNEW, Wood’s Gas Brooder Stove MORSE. Jeweler, 344 Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Simmons Bill Podkowa as program chairman born in Friendship the son of the Rockport as installing officer.
139-141 Baptist Church and closing prayer
w ith 8 ft. hover for sale. CALL
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood H ilt and nia.
have returned to their home In enlivened the proceedings then, and jate David and Florence Wincapaw
Camden 8287 after 5.30 p. m.
POSITION in Rockland wanted. Deacon Herbert K. Thomas of the M inturn after spending several
while carrying out the duties of his Wallace, and had lived in Brighton family leave today for W i l l e s b u r g , -----------------140*142 as companion or doing light house- Congregational Church.
Penn., for a weeks visit with relGeneral hospitals which routine------,.
. —™ — _
_
O w l’s
______
___
days with their daughter, Mrs. office In the club.
for four years.
SPRING Geese for sale. GEORGE work. APPLY R. S. W„
A combined choir of both churchA
turkey
dinner
with
all
the
fixMr.
Wallace
Is
survived
by
four
atives.
!
ly
X-ray the chests of every patient
Head.
Phone
890-W1.
139*141
David
Post.
W. RUSSELL. JR., West Meadow
.
, , es will favor with two special seMrs. Eugene Godfrey called on ings was served the Lions and their sisters, Mrs. Stella Lawry of
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian H annan and admitted for any cause find two or
WOMEN wanted, to work in , ..
„ ... _
Rd. Tel. 1115-R.____________ 130tf
home for crippled children. Good Actions with Mrs. Dana Smith Sr Mrs. Nellie Waterman Tuesday I ladies, by the Home and Commun- Friendship; Mrs. Nina Trembley S tuart Hannon were business visi- **uee times as many people with
OLD Fashioned Carved Back Sofa pay and excellent living conditions. the organist.
afternoon.
ity Welfare committee of White and Mrs. Ruth Maloney of Brighttors in Portland Wednesday. ^B as do chest X -ray surveys made
and two matching chairs. Up Write N. E. PEABODY HOME.
An offering will be taken for re
Philip York has returned to the Oak Grange, N orth Warren.
holstery In excellent condition. 474 Brookline St., Newton Center,
on Mass.. and Mrs. Olivia Peter!
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H arrington amon=' lhe general population.
lief to Korean refugees.
MRS. A. W. GREGORY, 32 Cam Mass.
Portland light ship after spending
139-141
den St. Tel. 604._________ 140-142
several days with his family here.
Church News
KITTENS wanted, 7-10 weeks old.
AT YOUR DAY'S JEWELRY STORE
RCA Console Television for sale. Healthy, nice long-haired. Write
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Godfrey of
Thanksgiving will be the theme
Perfect cond; 15 PLEASANT ST. at once. D. JOHNSON, 111 Pleas
Cambridge, Mass., were overnight
_________________________ 140*142 ant St.
138tf of the pre-holiday sermon Sunday guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
BOOKKEEPER
wanted,
prefer1
a
t
the
Congregational
Church.
An
CHRISTMAS Trees and Wreaths
W. W. Godfrey, recently.
for sale. Orders taken for deco ably male career mar.. Must be offering will be received for the
Apply Immediately church missionary fund for w hich, Mrs. Ruth Batty entertained the
rated wreaths. CALL 406-R or 36 experienced.
Old County Rd
140*143 to TIBBETTS INDUSTRIES. Cam'- either the envelopes in the regular | K nitting Club Wednesday night,
137tf ! pac]cets or on the table in the back j
WHITE End Burner for sale. den, Maine.
ALTERATIONS made on men’s
TENANT'S HARBOR
In good condition, bottle and stand
Included; 68 Masonic S t
TEL. and women’s clothing to do at my
B e la t e d H a llo w e e n P a r t y
home.
MADOLYN
HALL.
Tel.
T
O
L
E
T
1202.
139*141
P u ritan Rebekah Lodge recently
32-13. Beechwoods St., Thomaston.
IP it is worth a postage stamp.
POUR-Room Apt. to let. heated held a belated Halloween Party.
136-141
It is worth a Photo Stamp 50 for
OIL Burners wanted to clean. and hot water; also 2 furnished , Two witches? Marion W atts, N. G ,
$1.25 made from your favorite Price $3. F IX -IT SHOP, 138 Cam rooms and flush; 34 Fulton St.
snapshot or negative. For informa den St. Tel. 1091-W.
141 tf
125tf TEL. 1379-R.
tion and samples send 10c to P. O.
FOUR-Room Apt. to let. first ' led a group of members into a
MAN wanted to work on Poultry
BOX 233, Boston, 19, Mass.
floor, hardwood floors; 77 Summer
139*141 Farm. Steady Job. L. B ROKES. St. TEL. 768-W.
141*143
Cobb Rd., Camden, Me.
123tf
1941 WILLYS 4-door Sedan for
UNFURNISHED Heated Apart
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
Work
sale, and 1938 Buick sedan.
ment to let. Living-room, bed all adding to the wierdness of the
GEORGE LITTLE. Meadow R d. done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 room, kitchenette, bath, hot water
Union
St..
Grove
St.
entrance.
Tel.
night. Finally cold clammy hands
Their Big Selection of Famous
Thomaston. Me.
139*141 1633. EVA AMES.
Adults. TEL.
139*144 and elec, range.
671-W
or
1152-W.
141-143
GLENWOOD Comb Gas and Oil
USHERS wanted. Applications
FOUR-Room Unfurnished Apt.
Range.
Good condition.
TEL now being accepted. Must be 16
Thom. 198-23.
139*141 years old, neat and courteous. Apply with bath, to let. Stove connected. I
17 Main St.. Thomaston. TEL.
THAYER Carriage. Bathlnette. In Person, to MANAGER, Strand 1051-R.
140*142 scare crows. Many games were
99tf
Gate, Brewster Suit, size 3. water Theatre.
TWO
or
3-room
furnished
Apt. : played with Eleanor Priestly win
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
rep. Suit. 6 mos. for sale. MRS
ROBERT LAAKA. Box. 521, Free Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR to let. LANE’S ANCHOR REST,1ning the prize for pinning on the
140*142
port
139*141 DON & SON, 6 Leland St„ Tel. Boothbay. Tel. 271-M1.
witch’s nose. Past Noble Grand
98tf
MODERN 6-room Apartment, to |
W A TC H E S
GIRL'S extra heavy Blue Coat 123-W.
Eleanor Tyler was presented with
let;
bath,
sunporch,
oil
heat,
large
DON’T discard your old or
and Leggings for sale. Size 3 to 4.
a
gift
from
her
officers.
Coffee,
yard,
with
or
without
garage.:
TEL. 1011-M.
139-141 antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
Adults only or with children of cake, cider and doughnuts were
~ THREE Bicycles for sale, like NEWMAN for restoring and re- High School age. TEL. 556-M
48 Masonic St.
Tel.
served by the committee.
new. one-half new price. RAYE'S finishing;
140*142
1106-M
ltf
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. with i
136*141
motored
to Sanford Sunday to
bath, to let. Adults only; 57 PA
R EA L ESTATE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS in
cut
CIFIC ST.
139*141 visit his mother who is 11L
flowers and Potted Plants, bitter
LARGE Sunny Room with small
Attractive Residence of five
sweet. gourds and potted parslev.
The death rate from tuberculosis
DEAN’S' NURSERY, 325 Old Coun rooms and b ath for sale (two sleep kitchenette to let; 24 School St.
139*142 ! among Negroes is three and a half
ty Rd. Tel. 348-J.
129tf ing rooms); garage, large lot. In TEL. 1448-J.
first class repair and excellent
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt. i
A T T E N T IO N F IS H E R M E N !
neighborhood, $8500. See F. H. with bath to let.
Circulating!
Trap Stock, largest supply In WOOD, Court House.
141-142 heaters and elec, stove. Adults :
THE WORLD FAMOUS
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
only, $7 a wk.; 43 Pacific St. TEL.
FOR SALE
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303.
In Camden, 4 rooms and bath all 1288-W, after five TEL. 291-W
______ ____________________ 129tf
T O W N O F ST. G E O R G E ,
on one Qoor, cemented basement.
137tf
T e n a n t 's H a r b o r M a i n e
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio. Central heat, combination storm
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 3
O ff ic e o f t h e S e le c t m e n
Heater. Priced reasonable; 80 Ma windows, insulated, garage, large
rooms,
28
Pacific
St.
CALL
590-W
November 19, 1962
sonic St. PHONE 610.
128tf lot, about one mile from center of
136tf
SALE NOTICE
SAVE money m comfort, with town, $6500.
The following property, (tax ac
FIVE-Room U pstairs Apartment.
the Burrowes Rustless Aluminum
In Rockland, a 4-bedroom House
THAT N EVER NEEDS W IN D IN G
combination Storm Windows and In good repair; bath and central $30 monthly. Write P.O BOX 118 quired), Is offered for sale:
1. F ran k Brown Property in
133-tf
screens, reasonably priced. Your heat. Good neighborhood, $6950.
•old storm windows taken in trade.
At Ingraham ’s Hill a desirable
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with T en an t’s Harbor. Consists of house
shed, *4 acre land.
E . T. LONG, Factory Representa building site with beautiful view flush to let.
Centrally located. and
WATER RESISTAN T
2. Pioneer Lumber Co. Property.
tive, 113 Camden St. Phone 1503. over water. $385.
TEL. 1285.
130tf
Consists
of
thirty
(30)
acres
of
land
119tf
See F H WOOD. Court House.
S H O C K -R E S IS TA N T
FURNISHED APTS, to let, two located In Wal’Eton section on
THE Diner and By-Way Bakery
and three rooms with flush. JOHN South side of State Aid Highway.
N O N -M A G N E T IC
for sale, together or separately.
SON, 111 Pleasant St.
129tf
3. Pioneer Lumber Co. Property.
An excellent business opportunity.
Consists of thirty (30) acres of land
FURNISHED
and
Unfum.
Apts,
See OWNERS at The Diner or The
LU M IN O U S D IA L
to let. Central and No. End loca located in WaJlston section on
Cheechako, Damariscotta, Me
North
side
of
State
Aid
Highway.
tions.
Inquire
11
JAMES
ST.
119tf
.
n e tt
17 JEWELS
Sealed bids will be received at
SANDING Machine and Polisher the Office of Selectmen u n til 7.30
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
U N B R E A K A B LE
m.. December I, 1952.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT p. The
selectmen reserve the right
C O . 440 Main S t
ltf
CRYSTAL
to reject any or all bids in the best
BICYCLES, Tricycles, bought,
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts interests of the Town.
sold, repaired, painted like new.
GRUEN P R E C IS IO N
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
Tow n of St George
Tires, Tubes, Parts. Baby Carriage
1219.
lOltf
HENRY L. BRYANT,
Tires replaced. RAYE'S CRAFT
MOVEMENT
JOSEPH C. ROBINSON. JR
SHOP
120*8-141
HEATED and unheated furnished
ARTHUR
L.
MILLS,
Apts,
to
let.
V.
F
STUDLEY,
77
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
S e le c tm e n .
Coquette. D a in ty gold-filled
C orly U . Distinctive modern
AW Star 4. Handsome,match*
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234
ltf 140-141
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped
Wonder watcher that take care of
c as e c o m p le m e n te d by
g o ld -fille d case. Superb 21
In g e x p a n s i o n
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
je
w e l G ruen Pre
O
"
•
x
p
o
n
i
i
o
n
JC
Q
S
O
them lelvei. , . itay right on time— all
bond. 1 7 jewels.
$59advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
b ra c e le t. 1 7 jew els.
J <
cision movement.
the time) Built to withstand the most
Mass. Full page reading enclosed.
rugged action . . . handsome enough
Prompt reply
1S3-S-tf
* « . 9 i , l . r . d U. S. Pol. O ff.
for every dress occasion.
FOR service. Registered German I
Shepherd. Cocker Spaniel, males. 'J
Cocker Spaniel Puppies for sale, j \
Price reasonable. LILLIAN BOUR-1 t
140*142|S
G O I N , Albion. Maine.
____
SECOND-Hand Furniture bought
N e v e r A n A d d e d C h a r g e fo r C re d it!
A M a s s a c h u s e tts w o o le n m ill, n o w c o n s id e rin g o p e n 
and sold
Tel. 1374-W. C W
SEWALL_______
107tf
in g a p la n t in C a m d e n , w ill in te r v ie w p ro s p e c tiv e e m 
’ SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales

D a y ’s

Just Received!

GRUEN

America's Most Treasured
Christmas G ift!

GRflEN s

s5 5 ‘

LOOKING FOR WORK?)

S e r v i c e a n d R e p a ir . W r it e o r C a ll
S t „ A u g u s t a . T E L . 3770.

(88 W a t e r

14tf

FURNISHED COTTAGES
M A IN E E S T A T E
S A F E T Y H A R B O R . F L O R ID A
Close to S t Petersburg. C lea r
water and Tam pa.
W rite fo r inform ation circular
1 3 9 -tf

TAKE A

YEAR

14 W a s h in g to n St., T O W N

8 p. m ., a t

O FFIC E , C A M D E N .

If You Cannot Call in Person, Write
CAMDEN-ROCKPORT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, CAMDEN

TO P A Y !

9

p lo y e e s , w ith o r w ith o u t e x p e rie n c e , o n M o n d a y a n d
T u e s d a y , N o v . 24 a n d 25, b e tw e e n 2 a n d

tu te t

•ecbefe. 4 precious diemonds hi-lite the gold-filled
cdle. Snake chain
bracelet. 17 jewels.
> /

fegof. Impressive 3 diamond
diol or* the rich gold-filled
cose. 1 7 jewels.

Prices Incit'd* Federal Tex

*xxr

4 JEW ELER S
I OPEN SATURDAY 9 ’TIL 91

s

OPTICIANS

M A IL
ORDERS
F IL L E D !

^Juesday-Thursday-Saturday

PaoeFlw '
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F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E S T IN K N O X A N D L IN C O L N C O U N T IE S
Dual G range Installation A t Glen Cove

P io n e e r E le c ts

G e o r g e R iver

Four W ixsons O f Penobscot View Staff

Agnes Esancy Is M aster Of Liberty Grangers Installed
East Union Grangers For
Master Thompson. Staff
the Coming Year
On Wednesday
At the meeting of Pioneer Grange
Installation ceremonies were held
Nov. 11. the following officers were by Georges River Grange of Lib
elected for 1953: M aster Agnes erty Wednesday evening.
Esancy, Overseer Minnie Jones,
Members taking office were:
Lecturer Amelia Dorman, Steward Master, George Thompson: Over
Thelm a Lonn.
seer, Lyman Boynton; Lecturer,
Assistant Steward Lloyd Tolman, Ivanella Knowlton; Steward, Mau
Chaplain Addie Tenney, Treasurer rice Farrar.
.
Jam es L. Dorman, Secretary Bur Assistant Steward, Elden Madleigh Esancy, Gatekeeper Allen docks, Jr.; Chaplain, Edna E. New
Leach.
ell; Treasurer, Beatrice Sanford;
Ceres Esther Tolman, Pomona i Secretary, Leah J. Newell; G ate
Lelia Layr, Flora Mary Payson, keeper, Justin Knowlton,
Lady Assistant Steward Marlene t Ceres, Phyllis F. Thompson; Po
K night, Executive committee for mona, Mary Cronin; Flora, Frances
three years. Bernice Young.
; Boynton; Lady Assistant Steward,
• Installation is to lye Nov. 25 with Phyllis Johnson; executive com
Deputy Tolman as installing offi mittee for three years. Lew is O.
cer.
Newell.
The officers of Knox Pomona met
It was voted to send the masterat th e home of Master Allen Young. elect and his wife to the State
Sunday evening Nov. 16 and Grange, expenses paid by the
planned the meetings for 1953.
Grange.
Members of Pioneer G range wish
a speedy recovery from illness to The trouble with being a good
Principal officers of Pleasant Valley and Penobscot View Granges, and their Installing officer. Left
to right are: Clarence Dorman, master of Pleasant Valley; Norman Crockett, master of Penobscot View; two of Its members, Lora Norwood sport Is th a t you have to lose in
order to prove it.
J. Herbert Gould of Megunticook Grange, the installing officer; Leonard Ames, overseer of Penobscot View, and George Payson.
and Roy Mank, overseer of Pleasant Valley.

Pleasant Valley and Penobscot nice H atch; Flora? Nellie Saunders;
Steward, R uth
View officers were installed Thurs Lady A ssistant
day by Past Master J. Herbert Thompson; executive committee for
three years, Frances Luizza.
Gould of Megunticook Grange of
Those Installed from Penobscot
Camden. He was aided by Gertrude View G range were: Master, Past
Palmer, marshal; C harles King, Master N orm an Crockett; Over
emblem bearer; Grace King, regalia seer, Past M aster Leonard Ames;
bearer; chaplain, Anette Gardner; Lecturer, P ast Master Carroll M.
Pianist, Lorraine Dow and soloists Wixson; Steward, Granville Ames;
Geraldine Dow and B arbara Young
Assistant Steward, Raymond C.
Those Installed from Pleasant Wixson; C haplain, Russell E. Wix
Valley Grange were: Master, Past son; Treasurer, Berla L. Wixson;
JKaster Clarence Dorman; Overseer, Secretary, Helen M. Gregory; gate
Roy Mank;
Lecturer, M ildred' keeper, H arold Cummings,
Sprague; Steward, P ast Master, F. Ceres, Nellie Grotton; Lady As
L . S. Morse.
sistant Stew ard,
Janette Cum
Assistant steward, Earl Barter; mings; executive committee for
chaplain, Jennie Pietroski; trea three years. Past Master Charles
surer, Mary Luizza; secretary, Flo L. Gregory. Those not installed
rence Young; gatekeeper, Herbert were Pomona, Flora and one memRichardson.
I ber of th e executive committee.
Ceres, Annie Nye; Pomona, B er-| The L ecturer’s program included

a saxophone solo by Brother Dow,
accompanied by Lorraine Dow Vo
cal solo by Barbara Young, accom
panied by Olive B arter. Vocal solo,
by Jennie Pietroski accompanied
by Olive Barter. Piano solo by
Olive Barter. Reading by Annette
Gardner.
The Lecturer’s m arch was won
by Martha Alley of Owl's Head
Grange which was a lemon mer
ingue pie.
There were 84 present from
Goodwill, Megunticook, Weymouth,
St. George, Wessaweskeag, Owl's
Head and Pleasant Valley Granges.
Refreshments were served by the
lady officers after the meeting of
pies, sandwiches, doughnuts and
coffee.
The next meeting of Penobscot
View Grange will be held Dec. 4,
at 730 p. m.

THE COUNTY AGENT'S CORNER

was a farmer and school teacher
from 1900 to 1913 and a county ag
ricultural agent In Washington
County from 1913 to 1920, and In
Kennebec County'from 1920 to 1935.
He has served as Extension editor
of the University of Maine since
1935.

Dear Farmer:
This writing comes during the
rush period of annual report time.
And what a time. Everything that
nte have done during the year has
to be set down as accurately as
possible, and that is a hard ]ob. It
Is easy enough to put down the
number of people we contacted re
garding chemical weed killers, it
is another matter to put down the
number that actually used them
and the results they had or to put
down some of the more abstract
findings.
This latter problem comes up be
cause we are dealing with people,
not always numbers of co-operators
or numbers of trees planted.
Anyway, It is interesting even if
a problem. You people have cer-

0 Irrig a tio n C ourse
There will be an Irrigation short
course at the University in Orono
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec.
2 and 3.
This should be of Interest to
iany Knox-Lincoln blueberry men
s well as canning crops producers
nd the potato men In the county.
The school starts Tuesday at 9
. m. with registration. First class
,t 10 a. m. In the Louis Oakes
loom at the library.
Tuesday's program is headed by,
increased yields to be expected
rom irrigation in Maine with
lotatoes, blueberries, pasture, corn
nd snap beans.” There will then
« a discussion of results actually
ibtalned in the field by farmers,
ind the methods they have used.
Tuesday afternoon's
program
tarts off with "When to Irrigate
four Crops” and ends with "Water
Supplies needed for Irrigation."
Wednesday's program starts at
i a. m. with “Steps in the Planning
f a Sprlnker Irrigation System,"
hen “How much does 8prink)er
rrigatlon cost," ‘*How different
ayouts effect cost,” and finally
Conditions under which Irrigation
s practical for Maine.”
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tainly helped by sending in returns
to many of the questionnaires I sent
out and the summaries are most in
teresting.
The broiler production chart, for
instance, worked out so that 52.100
birds were handled through the
year by those reporting. It would
have been higher If I could have
kept a few reports out of the sum 
mary, but this wouldn’t be right.
This of course, is all tied in with
the farm management project on
size of the farm business, some
thing which is always a problem
in a field th a t is becoming more
efficient all the time.
The num ber of hens on farms
chart worked out to an average of
1.291 birds through the year on the
82 farms reporting. This is 87 per
cent of th e November average of
1,487.
Then there is the Yellow Rocket
weed control summary. Three h u n 
dred and sixty-three reported of
which num ber 261 saw Yellow
Rocket on their own farms. Two
hundred and fifty-seven of these
did some control work, many said
that It w asn't much of a problem
to do this.
I am surprised at the number
of farm ers who used Farbam in
blueberries; many used a thrip dust
which is very necessary now if a
good crop is to be Insured against
th at damage.
Sincerely,
Gil Jaeger
County Agent

Day, who received an honorary
m aster of science degree at the
University of Maine in 1929. has
written several manuscripts about
Maine history, largely concerning
agriculture. He has also been a
member of the state nutrition com
mittee since 1944. and of the Farm
and Home Week committee since
1936.

4-H REPORTS FOR THE PAST YEAR
Percy C u n n in g h a m and R a lp h M ille r To
G o To N a tio n a l 4-H C lu b Congress

THE GRANGE CORNER
T he 1952 year of 4-H Club work bers. There were 54 Junior blue
came to a close with m any out ribbon winners and 21 blue ribbon
standing 4-H members and events. winners In the Senior group. Twelve
of the e blue ribbon winners have
T he project summary, w hich is
been selected to attend State Con
the value placed on their projects test.
by club members themselves Is
As a fitting climax of the year's
$28537.92 (Taken from account work, two boys were selected from
blue ribbon groups to attend the
sheet).
Ninety-nine and n ine-tenths per National 4-H Congress In Chicago
cent of the 604 projects enrolled in , They are: R alph Miller of Simon
the 42 clubs were completed. There | ton Corner in Home Improvement.
were many county events of inter His is an excellent record of a r
est, Including the 4-H Style Show ticles made for the Farm and
Percy Cunningham of
in w hich more than 100 girls wore Home
dresses, skirts, blouses an d aprons North Whitefield in farm electrifi
! they h ad made, in one grand show. cation. He had a record of many
Beverly Wellman of West South- electrical Jobs done, has even wired
port was the Senior w inner and a house. These boys will leave
A nn Ludwig of Hope the Junior with others from Maine on S atu r
day, Nov. 29 for a week of thrills
winner.
O th ers were: 4-H Field Day, and adventure.

r i o t e r
P o iiM

W IL L BUY

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE
booklod
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rison Puffer; pianist. Arthur Oray.
The new lecturer presented a pro
gram of singing by the Grange and
dancing by Mary Woodward of
Walpole; a skit by Jefferson 4-H
girls, Joyce Ball and Jean Baldwin.
Visitors were present from Sea
side, Sheepscot Valley, Meenahga,
Garrison Hill, Bunker Hill, Merrymeeting. Manchester Capitol and
Readfleld Granges
The next meeting will be on
December 2,
Warren Grange
Five past m asters of Warren
Grange filled that many chairs for
Warren Grange Tuesday night, at
a past masters and old timers obtervance Past m asters present In
cluded. Raymond Jenkins, Percy R.
Bowley. Charles Stimpson, Jr.. Ver
nal Wallace and Fred Starrett.
Must of the members attended In
costume which added to the effect.
Warren Grange plans a mystery
ride Monday night, members t«
meet at the hall at 7 p. m. Each
will take sweets.
New members taken In to the
sewing circle of Warren Grange,
Wednesday afternoon at a meeting
held with Mrs. Freda Richards was
Mrs. Marie Stimpson. Plans were
made to hold the next meeting,
Dec. 5 at the home of Mrs. Lucy
Stimpson, Warren station.

Reading. Lois Dacette of Me
gunticook Grange
As the S tate master was unable
to be present. State Deputy Earl
Tolman and Past Master J. H er
bert Gould were called on to sub
stitute w ith speeches.
Solo. Joseph Cormier. Mt. Pleas
ant G range and remarks by Sister
S tart of Megunticook Grange fol
lowed.
Juvenile Deputy Frances Tolman
gave a few remarks and thanked
all G rangers who sent her cards
while she was in the hospital.
The donation march was won by
Harold Grey of Mt Pleasant
Grange.
Remarks were made by the the
following: Master Crockett of Pe
nobscot View Grange. Past M aster
Payson of White Oak. Brother Ray
Simmons of St. George. Past Mas
ter W alter Annis of Mt Plea ant.
Past M aster George Parker of Mt.
Pleasant, Past Master Henry Kel
ler of Mt. Pleasant and Sister Rose
Nash of Garden City Grange in
Newton, Mass.
Recitation by Brother Collins of
Bunker Hill Grange.
There will be a public installa
Weymouth Grange
Installation of new officers for
pounds. The conversion was 2.88 tion Monday with the possibility
which means I used 2.88 pounds of of E. Carroll Bean. High Priest of Weymouth Grange, Thomaston,
feed to the pound of meat. I did , Demeter as installing officer. Mem will be held at the Grange Hall
all right financially due to my ex- : bers not solicited please bring cake Monday evening, at 8 o'clock. State
Overseer Maynard Dolloff will be
cellent
conversion.,
but
more or cookies.
the installing officer.
w eight would have m ean t more
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile
A special invitation to attend
profit. It took me quite a while to
Mt. P leasant Juvenile Grange
figure out the case for the light held a regular meeting last Mon the ceremonies is extended to all
weight. but I think I have the an day after school When the resigna neighboring Granges.
Members of Weymouth, who
swer. We used to sh u t the shel tion of K eith Crockett, who was
ters every night for fear of a fox elected chaplain, was accepted, and have not been solicited, are reinvasion and open them about 6.45 . Sandra Dodge was named as the qested to bring either sandwiches
or sweets.
each morning. In other words, the I chaplain for 1963
bird scould not eat u n til then and | The candidate. Bobby Garrison,
Maple Grange
if they had been able to get to the i was unable to be present so the ' Birthday night was observed
feeders they would have been eat juvenile degree will be conferred with George Benner as guest of
ing and drinking before 4 a. m next M onday after school. There honor as it was on his 79th birth
Next Summer, I think I will take were 28 mebers present, one hon- ■day It was also voted to make
a chance on the foxes, although I orary member, the Juvenile Dep- ; Brother Benner a Golden Sheaf
may run an electric fence
member.
tty, and the matron.
I have named some specific fac
Others present having birthdays
Nobleboro Grange
tors th at have a bearing on one's
in November were Laura Mank,
State Treasurer Charles W hite Foster Mank, Jr. and Harold
success in the poultry business.
T here are other ways in which a 'retailed the new officers of Noble Smith.
flock can be Improved a n d a sharp boro G range Tuesday night. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams
eye with a thoughtful m ind behind assisted by Sister Viola W hite, were taken Into the Grange by
it are excellent tools In the poultry marshal: Florence Peck as chap dimit.
lain; Emery Pinkham installing
business.
It was also voted to give a gift
T ls well not to boast of how master, A nna Frost, emblem bear to the Home for Little Wanderers.
little time you spend with your er; Mary Trask, regalia bearer; pi
The charter was draped in mem
birds. Better to' boast the other anist, Mrs. Frost; soloist, Wallace ory of Sister Carrie Walter.
way. "Feed, water and forget," is Trask.
Election of officers will be held
The semi-public ceremony was the first meeting in December.
a mighty poor slogan.
Here are a couple for the book: performed in a most Impressive
Master White is to attend State
I do not want to slight the boys manner.
Grange
who deliver our eggs, so here goes.
The officers installed are as fol
One million two hundred thous
Phil We ton ls a hunter of upland lows: M aster. Arthur Sturtevant;
game and the other day he bagged Overseer, Fred Hatch; Lecturer. and people in the United States to
a fine pheasant The beautiful bird Barbara Oliver: Steward, Jo h n day need medical care of supervi
sion because of tuberculosis; 400,will take its place am ong Phil's Osier.
prized possessions for he has had It
Assistant steward. Nelson Web 000 have active TB. and 800,000
stuffed. Some of Phil's customers ber; Chaplain, Verona York: T rea have Inactive TB which can become
th in k he is a bit unfaithful when surer, Norris Waltz; Secretary, active unless proper care is taken.
anyone of them would have been Lily W altz: Gatekeeper, Carroll
The word "petroleum" comes from
pleased to sell him a handsome Winchenbaugh
fowl for 19 cents a pound. In fact, Ceres, Alice Sturtevant; Pomona, Latin words meaning “rock oil,"
I think we would have even pre Eola H atch : Flora, Ethel Kidder;
Lady A ssistant Steward, Eileen
sented a bird to Phil.
B U Y T H E T IR E S
T hen there is the story told by French; executive committee, H arone of Grevis Payson's boys about
YOU N E E D N O W
the lady who insisted that a xUgjzjararazrajajafajzrajzjgrejfK
case of eggs contained 31 dozen,
A n d P a y a s L it t le as
when he found that argum ent was
M A R IN E
futile, he accepted the case and
E L E C T R O N IC S
m arked 31 dozen on the receipt j
R a d io - telephones and
B u t he assured the lady that she ■
D
ep
th In dicators serv iced .
would be paid for only 30 dozen
F.C
.C.
lic en se d for R a d io 
when the eggs reached Boston.
I t seems that she had packed' p hon e and Radar.
extra large the customary way and
A Y KANGAS
filled the diagonal slots w ith medi ♦78 RPARK
ST.
ROCKLAND
ums. Somehow she became con
TEL. 159-W
135-S-tf
vinced that she had packed a supeT
case.
Mt. Pleasant Grange

Mt. Pleasant Grange met Mon
day a t the Simonton's Corner hall
at Simonton's Corner with Worthy
M aster William Frye in the chair.
Substituting officers were: Chap
! lain. Pam Cormier;
treasurer,
C harlotte Lermond; Ceres. Minnie
Parsons; Pomona, Marion Gray;
Flora. Enid Dodge; gatekeeper.
W alter Annis and lady assistant
steward, Helen Cross.
T he Third and F o u rth Degrees
were conferred on A rthur Stone.
T helm a Stone, B arbara Douglas.
Janice Garrison. M arion Ingersoll
and Shirley Micue by the White
O ak Degree team of N orth Warren.
A rising vote of thanks was
given the degree te a m by Mt.
Pleasant members for their won
Jolly Workers, North Whitefield.
For 1953
j S tate Dairy Show, in w hich 19
Twenty-eight of the last year's derful work which was very im
•
j anim als were entered and Union clubs have re-organized. Nine new pressive.
A card of thanks from Brother
F air w ith over 300 exhibits, as well clubs are all organized and six
G ustave Laine for th e fruit and
as th e 4-H kitchen, attracting more prospects are on the way.
more and more attention w ith the
It would appear that approxi cards sent him while he was ill was
i blueberry cooking.
mately 50 clubs will be the goal for read.
The program follows: Banjo and
C ounty Achievement Day w as, 1953 with 500 boys and girls tak
G u itar duet by M aynard Tolman
held in Newcastle on Oct. 4. wfth ( ing approximately 700 projects.
and Walter Lermond of Mt Pleas
more th an $100 in prizes and i
Loana S Shibles,
' aw ards presented to 4-H mem- [
Club Agent, f a n t Grange.

The market for poultry meat and
eggs is practically autom atic. That
c l
is probably one of the chief rea
sons why the industry has such a
turnover among the newer poultrymen. I say newer poultrymen
for there has been a tremendous
influx since the war and not a few
are veterans who began by attend
ing poultry schools w hich have been
part of the veteran's training pro
gram Many of the boys are in it fi you decide not to go any fur- ; Of oourse I had a flock ready to
ther you will not be out of pocket go a year ago th a t this time. The
i to stay while there are others who
too heavily.
I market was 23 cents and I just
have already gone to other pur
O
f
course
you
may
have
a
barn
squeaked by. This time. I have a
suits, either voluntarily or other
th at can be changed over into a Hock of babies and judging by the
wise.
When I say autom atic market. I poultry house. That is fine, for increasing size of chick placements
mean that a man can almost al you can partition off a section big 1 should land in a fairly low marways sell his eggs and meat at a enough for 200 or 300 hens or 1000 iet next February. The only thing
price. He is not guaranteed a broilers very nicely w ithout too 1 can d0 ls try to raise as healthy
profit on his sale, even if he pro much expense. If your enthusiasm a floc!t as possible for, while you
more on a good flock,
duces a good product, but it is an is still high at the end of a few
evident fact th at In the long run months, you can sta rt a larger l’ou can als° lose less
That brings me to the subject
the profit Is there for those who project.
stay with It and really do a good
T he above advice was given to me of water. I have seen it stated on
D a y H onored
at th e time I started. I did not numerous occasions that for every
job of management.
I have not been in the business heed It. but I am sure th a t my bank pound of feed th at a bird eats, it
about two pounds of water
Agricultural Editor too long myself, but long enough account would be bigger today if I drinks
1 Maine
The hitch is th a t the less water it
s o that I ean find many who are had taken a trial run.
Recognized By National newer at it than 1 am. It is in So many persons think th a t the drinks, the less feed it eats. So.
Extension Fraternity
teresting to talk w ith one of the only way to make more money In water has an extremely important
boys
who is filled with hope, con poultry Is to grow bigger. Expan bearing on th e weight of your
Clarence Albert Day, Extension
fidence
and a lot of second-hand sion is sometimes a quick way out ' broiler at time of sale and also on
Service editor a t the University of
the rate of lay of your hen. Not
information, much of which is more in o th er kinds of business too.
Maine, has been honored by Epsil- j
T here are two ways for a poul- long ago the advice appeared in
or less fallacious.
cn Sigma Phi, the national Exten- | T hat's a funny CKTiig. Every trj-m an to get quick and wide pub the Nichols Farms publication
sion honarary fraternity. He h a s , poultryman has his own ideas, and licity, extra good luck and extra "Chirps" to th e effect that no
,
received a certificate of recognition a lot of them. Many seem to de bad luck. The poultry m arket run broiler should have to walk more
for his many years of outstanding light in passing this information In relatively short cycles and every than 10 feet for a drink.
I have been discussing this sub
along to the newcomer, and sooner little while you hear of a real kill
work in th e field of agriculture.
The fratern ity announced the or later the latter is going to find ing. O n five and one-half pound ject with my serviceman and he
award a t its annual dinner held out th at some of th at advice Is not roasters it has not been too un tells me th a t he sees indications
common In the past to h ear of that the heaviest flocks going to
Nov. 9 In Washington, D. C„ in so hot.
I have found th a t information someone making as high as one market are coming from pens
connection w ith the Land-Grant
coming from the University of dollar a bird. The last tim e this where water is the m06t plentiful.
College Association's convention.
Let's suppose th a t a few more
Day, a native of Westfield, Maine and the grain service men Is happened was early last Spring
Aroostook County, Is a well known very reliable. The service manuals when the price rose as high as 41 ; waterers would increase the final
Most always som ething; weight of your flock of broilers
agricultural worker in Maine. He provide a lot of good m aterial too. cents.
The other day I read what I happens so that even a t the price ! one-tenth pound each. For 10.000
thought was good advice. Don't one is more likely to get consider birds that would mean an extra
try to start big. G et a small flock ably less than a dollar. B ut when 1000 pounds. Then again, extra
the first time and make some of the roaster market is th a t high, waterers m ight add five per cent
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS your mistakes then. You will be i about everyone who sells a t that or more to the lay of your 2000
birds flock. T h a t extra two cases
surprised how many of your ideas ' time makes a good thing.
change during the first year. Then
If I had had a good sized flock a week would certainly help out
i of broilers ready to go last week, I on the groceries.
I ran 'into another problem this
! think I would have retired from
[ this Job of writing a colum n and Summer. I raised as healthy a
ARTESIAN WELLS
taken off for Florida. T hirty-four flock of broilers as one could ask
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
LEW IS HERBERT & SON and one-half cents a pound was for. They were in shelters from
t l - S l RAWKIN 8T,
D R IL L E R S S IN C E 1 9 U
the going price for good stuff and five weeks u n til they were sold at
I s le a b e r a
T eL D a r k H b e.
believe me that is a top price in 11 weeks. B ut I was disappointed in
1 -B -tf
» tf
1 this area for a three-pound bird. the weight which averaged 335

WE

The Wixsons of Penobsoct View Grange really have an edge on offices this year. Father, Mother and
two sons hold offices in the Glen Cove organization. On top of that, the father, C'arroll Wixson, Ls a past
m aster of the Grange. Above, in front, are Mrs. Berla Wixson, treasurer of the Grange; her husband,
Carroll M. Wixson, lecturer. In hack are sons Russell and Raymond, chaplain and assistant steward
respectively. The parents have been active in Grang; work for som e time and are being followed by their
sons who also take a keen interest.
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

M emorial O rgan Concert Held A t St. Jam es

TH O M A STO N
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
•
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones are the Baptist Church followed by the
occupying the Gay house on Erir. morning service a t 11. Rev. John
Fitzpatrick's subject will be “Our
street.
Mrs P ercn al Pierpont is a su r Common T ask.’ Young people’s
meeting at 6 p. m. 7 p. m. song
gical patient a t Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Marion Bergamini was one service and Rev. Fitzpatrick’s sub
ol the G ray Ladies who was at To- ject. "Giving Thanks.” The Mis
sion Circle meets Tuesday after
gus Hospital Tuesday.
The meeting of the ladies of St. noon with Mrs. Gertrude Linekin,
James Catholic Church Club sched Dunn street. Mrs. Lillian Fitzpat
uled for Wednesday. Nov. 26 has rick will be the leader. Thursday
been postponed until Wednesday, a t 7 p. m„ prayer meeting.
Sunday School at 9 45 a. m. at
Dec. 3.
Mr and Mrs William J. Robert the Federated Church followed by
son will observe their 50th wedding 11 o’clock service. Rev. Hubert
anniversary on Thursday. Nov. 27 Leach announces th at at the Fed
by holding open house at their erated Church Sunday morning
Gleason street home from 4 to 8 Loyalty Sunday will be observed.
During the morning service an op
p m
portunity will be given each and
P. T A.
The PTA held their meeting all to renew their pledges of finanThursday night at the High School citl support. Rev. Leach subject will
biulding with Beniah Harding vice be: "Gratitude, Trust and Confi
president, presiding over the meet dence.” The Anthem, “A Song of
ing. A committee for the Ways and Thanksgiving” by Parks. Youth
Means was appointed. Mrs. Peryl Fellowship 7 p. m.
Robinson, chairman; Mrs. Alice
Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strong
and Douglas Brooks. The banner
ROCKPORT
was won by Mrs. Montgomery’s sec
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
ond grade. They discussed a Youth
Correspondent
recreation center at Watt’s hall, j
Telephone Camden 2749
After the meeting Orett Robinson
showed slides on his European tour
The Thimble Club met Wednes
this Summer. Refreshments were
day at the home of Mrs. Gladys
served.
Maker. Pearl street. Camden. The
Mission Circle
group enjoyed a fine dinner and
The B aptist Mission Circle meets each was presented a. needle hold
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. G ert er by the hostess. The next meet
rude Linekin, Dunn street. Mrs. ing will be held Dec. 3 a t the home
Lillian Fitzpatrick will be t h e , of Mrs. Blanche Carver.
leader.
Mrs. Parker Stone left recently
Church News
to join her husband in Portland
Mass will be celebrated a t St. for the Winter.
Charlie Churchill and John
James Catholic Ohurch Sunday at
“Buddy” Perry left Thursday for
9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal induction into the U £. Army.
Fred A Norwood Relief Corps
Church Sunday at 8 a. m„ fol
have changed their regular Friday
lowed by Sunday School at 10.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at meetings to Thursday for the Win-

*f V

»:d.

Mrs. Jane Foley, vocalist, and Mrs. Ethel Clark, organist, seated at the William M. Cullen organ
before the alter af St. James Catholic Church in Thomaston on the occasion of a concert and the use of
the instrument for the first time Thursday evening.

The parishioners of St. James
Church of Thomaston were hosts
Thursday evening to a large group
of organ music enthusiasts. Mrs.
Ethel Clark of Portland gave a fine

was the master of ceremonies. The
Ladies Catholic Club served
as
host to their many friends who a ttended.

ter months.
•
Try-to-help Club will meet Tue-day night a t 7 at the Baptist
Church. Work will be completed
on notebooks and belts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson have
returned home from Criehaven for
the Winter.

will be repeated Sunday Nov 23 at
the same location. North Cushing.
The meeting place is the Acorn
Grange Hall. Dogs will cast at 7
a. m.
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The Band Parents Club held a
supper Wednesday evening at the
BIG TURKEY G A M E PARTY
Simonton Com er Community Hall.
Mrs. Alyce Alexander. Mrs. Evelyn
Tuesday N ig h t, Nov. 25
; Heath and Mrs. Vera Pendleton
2c A CARD
2 : were in charge of the supper com
7 mittee. A business meeting and
15 Lb. Turkey Each Game with Single Winner
$ election of officers followed the
FIRST GAME FREE AT 7.30
i supper.
President. Mrs. Ruth
BIG SPECIAL PRIZE
' Erickson: vice president. Mrs. Una
Ames;
secretary, Mi-s. Wilma
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L
! Rhodes and treasurer, Douglas
WATTS HALL. THOMASTON
,i Ladd. I t was voted to hold a tag
141-142
a i day Nov 29. proceeds to help pay
kxxx\xxx\xx\\xvx\\\x\xxxxxx\xxx\\xvx\\xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxN
for band uniforms On Wednes' day. Dec. 17. a Christmas Concert
A T DAY'S JEWELRY STORES
will be held in the town hall with
the High Schoo! band and glee
club participating
Mrs. Josephine Wooster

// Z/6
0

Josephine Thorndike Wooster. 84.
' died Sunday at Hampden, after a
long illness. She was the widow
of Capt. Charles H. Wooster. She
was born in Rockport, May 28. 1868
daughter of Capt William H and
Mary Colley Thorndike.
As a young woman. Mrs. Wooster
made several voyages to South
America with her father and after
her marriage the first 15 years
were spent on sailing ships of
which h er husband was captain,
making voyages to Australia. NewZealand, Africa and South America.
Mrs. Wooster was a member of the
Methodist Church and an active
member of the Johnson Society for
many years.
She is survived by two sons.
Kenneth Thorndike Wooster of
Bangor, ar.d Henry Hollis Wooster

JU ST 3 DAYS
TO GET YOUR
BRAND NEW-FULL SIZE

G L E A M IN G PIECES
FULL SERVICE FOR 8!

^ D o m w iic
FAM O U S A NO M A D I T IO N A l

S E W M A C H IN E

rtUim. ROGERS*
FOP

N O MONEY
DO W N
P a y 50c W eekly

MAIL ORDERS
FILLED

Largo by Handel, Serenade by the new Hammond organ had been
Schubert,
Christmas
selections, presented to the church by Mis6
jMary B. Cullen of Thomaston, in
Solos by Mrs. Foley, Ave Maria by
fond memory of her brother WilSchubert and
Priest's
March I Ham M. Cullen.
(Athalia) by Mendelssohn. Mrs. !Theodore Gutoskie of Thomaston

demonstration a t the Hammond or- Ethel Clark came through the
gan keyboard while Mrs. Ray Fo- courtesy of Cressey& Allen Comley of Rockland was guest soloist, pany of Portland.
A well-selected program Included
Father Goudreau announced that

Band Parents Club

X-

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.
Rev E. O. Kenyon. Rector, Sunday
services: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30; C hurch School at
11 a m. and Evensong at 7 p. m.
Weekday services: Tuesday, Mass
at 7.30 a. m.; Wednesday. Mass at
6 a m.: Thursday, Mass at 8 a. m.
and Friday, Mass at 7.30 a. m.

g te

ONLY

1399S
EASY TE R M S

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197
The next meeting of the Wes
leyan Service Guild of the Metho
dist Church will be on Tuesday
night in the vestry, beginning at
7JO.
Henry T. Lamb. Jr , a former
student of Camden High School
has enlisted in the Air Force and
I is taking his training at the Lackland Base He would like to hear
1from his former classmates of
Camden High School. His addre"is A B Henry T
Lamb. AF
14474685. Flight 1138 SquadTon 3704
Lackland AF Base. San Antonio.
Texas
Edward Stanley who is visiting
his parents, Copt, and Mrs. Wil
liam Stanley, has returned home
from a trip to Canada
The Elm Street Reading Club
will meet with Miss Loena Lenfest,
Monday evening. The readers will
be Mrs. Rose LeBlanc and Miss
Lerfest
St. Margaret’s Guild will meet
Tuesday night with Mrs Harold
Arnold and Mrs. Penelope Budd.
The Chadavae Club of the
Chestnut Street B aptist Church
met at the church parlor Wednes
day evening with 38 members pres
ent Two new members were in
troduced, Miss Ellie Lou Leighton
and Mrs. Isabel Benner. Plans
were discussed for the Christmas
Sale to be held Dec. 3 at the
church. Tea and sandwiches will
be served from 3 o’clock to 5
o'clock by members of the
Chadavae.
Due to poor running conditions
last week's Pox Hound Field Trial
of Durham. N. H , and one grand
daughter.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. m. Tuesday from the Gilbert C.
Laite Heme, Rev. J. G. P. Sher
burne officiating. Interm ent was
at Amsbury Hill CemeteryChurch News
Baptist Church: Rev. Carl W
Small. 10.45 Mbrr.ing worship,
Thanksgiving message: "The Folly
Of Complaint;” 11.45, Church
School; 6.15 Youth Fellowship;
7 p. m evening evangelistic service,
old-time Gospel
singing
and
preaching. Sermon topic: "The
Thoughtful Leper."
Wednesday,
choir rehearsal at vestry. Thursday,
7 p m. mid-week prayer meeting
and Bible study.
■ Methodist Church. Rev. John G.
P Sherburne: 9.45 Divine Worship,
sermon. The Divine Source of Ma
terial Prosperity;” 10 45 SundaySchool; 5 30 Camden and Rockport
Methodist Sunday Evening Fel
lowship at Camden. Monday Nov
24. a parish - supper will be held
in the church vestry. Tuesday. 6J0,
choir rehearsal at the home of Mrs
James Miller.

lo c k s titc h

. . . fo rw a rd

and

r e v e r s e a c tio n . . . t e w lig h t
m o d e r n fe a tu re s
. SEE ,
i IT T O D A Y »
NO

R H O N E , m o il, or C O D . 1

o rd e rs ,
q u a n tity

o n th is

lim ite d

STUDLEY
HARDW ARE CO.
OPEN SATURDAY 9 ’TIL 9

M A IN S T , ,
T E L . 20
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E

H o s p ita l N otes
The R. N. Club held its card
party Wednesday at the Bok
Nurses Home, with 12 tables play
ing. Mrs Eleanor Sa.vward, R. N..
was in charge of the refreshments,
and Mrs Georgia Emery, R N..
was chairman. The next meeting,
a Christmas party, will be held the
second week in December with Mrs'
Laura Maxim, R. N, as chairman,
announcing the exact date shortly
Plans are for a tree with all the
trimmings and gift exchange.
— KCOH—

Saturday at 10 a. m.. the
M aternity Nurses, are holding their
second food sale, to earn money
enough to order a new desk for
the M aternity Nurses Duty Station.
The R. N. Club members and the
hospital personnel are all furnish
ing cooked foods for the sale. Mrs.
Frances Martell and Mrs. Myra
Bradbury are in charge of the sale,
to be held at Burpee's F urniture
Store
—KCOH—

Mrs Frances Martel, general dutynurse. is enjoying her vacation
period this week
- KCOH—

Miss Pearl Fisher. R. N„ chair
man of the Practical Nurse Com
mittee of the Maine Hospital Asso
ciation, called a meeting Tuesday,
at the Mercy Hospital, Portland
The committee discussed the need
for a program to train practical
nurses in Maine and plans were
made to introduce a bill in the
coming Legislature to secure finan
cial assistance to launch a training
program. Dr. Drake, president of
the Maine Medical Association:
Miss Doane, president of the Maine
League of Nurses Association: Sis
ter Annunciata. president of the
Maine Hospital Association: assis
ted in outlining a tentaive pro
gram.
—KCOH—

Mrs Mollie Ingraham, maid in
the nurses home, is spending her
vacation in Boston, with her
nephew.

C am d en T heatre
NOW!

CASH NITE

Johnny Sheffield as "Bomba”

'A fric an Treasure'
Plus Gay Musical and Color

A M E R IC A N MADE ROTARY

THE EASIEST CREDIT TERMS IN TO W N !

Officers Elected

At a recent meeting of the Young
People's Fellowship of the B aptist
Church the following officers were
elected: Piesident. Alfreu Darrow:
vice president. Alice Whitehouse:
secretary. Avis Leach; treasurer,
Bruce Leach. Plans were made to
go to Belfast Sunday night to a t
tend the youth meeting of the
Baptist Church. The next regular
meeting of the group will be Nov.
30 a t 6 p m. in the church parlor.

G AM E PARTY
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK S T , ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s T a d
Station, W in ter St., a t 7.00 and
leave* Legion H om e a t 10J0.
Game S ta r t. 7 JO P. M .
3 -S -tf

At St. Bernard's Church: Sun
day services are at 8 and 11 a .m. Sunday at 9 a. m . Kcnderick Dor
Daily Mass is at 6 ?5 a. m. and Con- man will be the speaker and Bible
fession, Saturday at 330 and 7 1School for all ages will convene at
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James' 10.15.
♦• • *
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
"Freedom's Responsibilities' will
and 9.30 a. m a t the Church of
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden be the subject of Dr. Lowe's
♦• • •
Thanksgiving sermon in the ser
The Holy Trinity
Lutheran vice of morning worship a t the UniChurch Communion Service. Sun versalist Church at 11 o’clock. The
day, *Nov 23 at 7 30 p m at i Church School meets at the same
the North Waldoboro Methodist hour. Friends are requested to
Church, Monday evening. Nov. 24. come with their contributions to
Devotional services a t the Croft of the gift basket for the Home for
Aged Women on Donation Day.
Episcopal Church in Thomaston'.
• • • •
The UCY Fellowship mee.ts in the
“Soul and Body" is the subject Congregational Church a t 6 p. m
of the Lesson-Sermon which will be Appointments for the week in
read in all Churches of Christ, clude the Chapin Class Tuesday
Scientist, on Sunday. November 23 evening with Mrs. Alice Jameson
The Golden Text is from Psalms and the Union Thanksgiving ser
(Psalms 84:2). “My soul longeth.1vice Wednesday evening in the
yes. even fainteth for the courts of | Congregational Church at 7.30
the Lord: my heart and my flesh
crieth out for the living God." Sun- ■ At the Congregational Church,
day services at 10.30 a. m. and , Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
Sunday School at 1145 Wednesday Donation Sunday will be observed
night services at 7.30 p. m.
with
sermon by the
pastor
Thanksgiving” at the 10.45 worship
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist service, which will be broadcast
Church. Merle S. Conant, minister, ever WRKD Church school classes
will preach on the subject "Accept- for third graders and over will
able Thanksgiving” at the 10.30 commence promptly at 9J0 and for
worship service
Sunday. Mrs. those younger will convene a t 10J0.
Anton Davis will play "Prelude and UCY will be entertained ‘a t 35
Fugue in C” by Rinck, “Come Ye Beech street at 6. Appointment’
Blessed" by Gaul and “I Will for the week Include: Monthly Den
Magnify the Lord” by Spence The Chiefs training session a t 35
choir will present the anthem
Beech street on Monday starting at
"Unfold Ye Portals" by Gounod
3 p m. Boy Scout Troop 206 meets
and Mr Pavone will sing “I Sought
at the church at 7 p. m. on Mon
the Lord" by Stevenson. The
day. On Wednesday the Union
Church School will meet at 11
Thanksgiving Service will be held
o'clock. There are classes for all
a t the church at 7.30. •
ages. The Boy Scouts will meet on
•• *•
Monday night at 7 o'clock. Mr.
Thanksgiving Sunday will be ob
Whitehill will be the leader. The served a t the First Baptist Church
Annual Thanksgiving Service will with services of praise, beginning
be held in the Congregational with the morning service a t 10JO
Church on Wednesday night at in which Rev. J. Charles MacDon
7.30. The
ministers
of five ald will have as his subject, ”A
Protestant churches of Rockland Thanksgiving Reminder.” Prayer
will direct the service. Rev. Merle meetings will precede this service
S. Conant will preach on the theme at 10.15, and during the service the
"Gratitude for Divine Expressions.”
nursery will oe open for the care
The choir will rehearse on Satur
of small children. Church School
day night at 7 o’clock. The Church
classes for those of all ages will
Worker's Conference will be held
meet for Bible Study at noon. The
on Friday night at 6.30 at the home
Ambassadors for Christ will have
of Thelma Stanley. Each one
a meeting of praise and Thanksgiv
present will bring a covered dish
ing a t 6 At 7 a prayer meeting
The evening will be devoted to a
will be held in the smaller vestry in
discussion of the problems of the
preparation for "The Gospel Story
Church School. The Junior Guild
Hour" at 7.15. This service will be
will meet on Tuesday night at 7
broadcast from 7.30 to 8. Music will
o'clock at the parsonage. Beverly
be by the choir and a duet, and Mr.
Conant will be the hostess.
MacDonald's subject will be "How
• • • •
The South Thomaston Methodist J
Church will hold its worship ser- i
SUN M O N -TU E S
vice on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock j
Mr Conant will preach on the sub
ject "Accepting Thanksgiving.” All
are invited.
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church Sunday there will be a
special Thanksgiving service with
a message. "Can We Really Be
Thankful?" by the pastor Rev.
James W. Dagino. There will also
be dedication of children. The
nursery will be in the Kenyon
Apartment. At 11.45, Bible Study
will continue the worship service
with everyone Invited to attend
and study the word of God; 6, Bap
tist Youth Fellowship meets in the
vestry: 7.15, regular Sunday eve
ning service with old favorite hymn
sing, youth choir and special music.

DANCE
EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT
W a s h in g to n
G ra n g e H all

FAR AND FEW
What Christm as joy will be yours,
children, were you to find near
your evergreen tree on Christmas
morning a book of poems. "Far
and Few,” by David McCord (Little
Brown & Company, Boston, $2.50)
The details of its delight are de
lightfully captured when the poems
are read aloud. The writer stands k
with his fishing pole waiting, trying to keep his inner feelings of
exuberance—th a t nibble—to him 
self. But the many facets of the
prism of joy beam out in rhythm
and colorful words with which
children are acquainted.
Listen;
"The little boy is fishing
With a green fishline.
And he has got me wishing
That his line were mine."
Or:
"We have a nice clean new green
lawn.
And th a t’s the one I'm playing on."
Whqre is there a child, big or ,
little, who won't love these lines
M
from "The Frost Pane:”
"What’s the good of breathing
On the window
Pane
In Summer?
You can’t make a frost
Cn the window pane
In Summer.
You can’t write a
nalphabet.
You can't draw a
Nelephant;
You can't make a smudge
With vour nose
In Summer.
The jacket design for the
“rhymes of the never was and al
ways is” is by Lester Peterson The
gay illustrations of Mr. McCord’s
wild life subjects are by Henry B.
Kane, himself an author. Ar.d
what illustrations!
L. R. Fuller
V

,i

If there’s any sin more deadly
than envy, it is being pleased at be
ing envied.
k \\X X X X X X X X X X V «N <

— DANCE —
EVERY SATURDAY

Grange Hall. South Cushing

EARL MAXCY’S MUSIC
Admission 50c, tax inc.
126-S-tf

\xvxxxxxxxxxxxxx\\\xv\\xxxxv
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■OCKLAND'5 FAMItT THIATK '

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY

Big 2 In 1 Show

WALDOtheatre
W A L D O B O R O — T E L . 100
Every Evening a t 8.00. Matinees
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday a t 340

LAST TIMF- TODAY
NOVEMBER 22
GARY COOPER In
"HIGH NOON”
with Thomas Mitchell,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOVEMBER 23-24
Stewart Granger. Deborah Kerr,
James Mason. Ixiuis C.alhem.
Jane Greer. Lewis Stone In
"THE P R IS O N E R O F ZEN D A ”
In Technicolor
TU E SD AY

AND

PAUL KELLY

CHARLES MARQUIS WARREN
t FRANK DAVIS
e-.-no■ ANDRE DeTOTH .

W E D .— I DAY ONLY

-U

I D ream of J e an ie

GLORIA GRAHAME in

Mtc SToa.aC
.PHYLUS THAXTFR • DAVID BRIAN

MUSIC BY THE NOR-EASTERS
Adm. 60c
140-Th-143

and Ch. 5 "King of the Congo"

JACK PALANCE

B e tw ee n
The B ookends

S n iH H E U

Lloyd Bridges. Lon Chaney

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Terror Beyond Belief!
A New High In Suspense
Melodrama! Don't Mis*
JOAN CRAWFORD

To Prevent Pessimism." On Tues
day the Happy Prayer and Praise
Meeting will be held at 7.30 in the
main auditorium, and it will be a
special service of Thanksgiving
with music by the choir. The Wom
The pastor will speak on the sub- en's Association will meet on Wed
ject. "He Careth For You.” On nesday a t 2J0.
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m.. prayer meeting
in the vestry: Wednesday, 7.30 Services Sunday at the United
p. m . at the Congregational Pentecostal Ohurch will open at 1
Church the union Thanksgiving p. m. with church school; worship
Service: Friday. 7 p. m.. at the service at 2.30; evangelistic service
home of Mrs. Margaret Lord the at 730 with Tuesday prayer meet
ing at 7J0 with special speaker,
Ladies Aid will meet
Miss Nancy Lang and prayer ser
At Owl's Head Baptist Chapel vice at 7.30 Thursday.

W arner B ros
3

H A P P IL Y

s to rtin g

S te r lin g

PRESENT

TheStoryof

Will Rogers,

"Sudden Fear"

Cornel W ilde, PhylUs Thaxter.
Steve Cochran. K a r l Maiden In

Plus Latest World News

“OPERATION SECRET’

art HWM MOMUS i w ; WEB •
m
mr c csmtm -1until mints ntswuiM

— Plus —

This H ilariou s 2nd H it!
JAM

ROGERSu r WYMAN
• « Mt» Fattwr
sAwSt OuRsI^a.

• »Hrs W.!l FtJfMVS

..EDBIt CANIDR — ,

TODAY—.-Cornel W ilde

“ OPERATION SERET”
THANKSGIVING DAY

“ Plymouth Adventure”

W EDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 25-26

Jean

H A Y D E N - LESLIE
W a rd B O N D

IX

-rOCP'

Knox©

WM. TRACY
JOE SAWYER in

"M R . WALKIE
TALKIE"
Sun.: 3.00-5.34-8.05
Mon.: 2.00-6.21-840

Also— Monday Night
HONEY-POT AT 8.00
E N D S S A TU R D A Y
R O B E R T M IT C R U M In

“One Minute To Zero”

A

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 22. 1952

Social Matters
Mrs. Walter Spear is visiting her
daughter Betty in Hartford, Conn.,
for a few weeks. Miss Spear is em
ployed by Mutual Life Insurance
Co., as a typist.

Mr and Mrs. Willis Sullivan and
children Bruce and Sharon have
returned to their home In Middletown, Conn., after being called
here by the death of Mrs. Sullivan s
father, Mervyn Flanders. While in
the city they were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Gray-

The R. N. Club sponsored a very
successful card party Wednesdaynight at the Bok Home for Nurses.
There were 12 tables in play with
a handkerchief as a prize for each
table. Mrs Hilda Keyes won the
door prize, a Thanksgiving basket
with a chicken and all the fixings.
There were two special prizes, a
chocolate cake won by Mrs. HarryWaterman and a lamb cake award
ed Mrs. Isidor Gordon.

Walter Clifford Ladd, 2d, son of
Mr. and Mrs E. Clifford Ladd cel
ebrated his sixth birthday Thurs
day afternoon with a Circus party
at his home on Walker Place. The
rooms were gaily- decorated with
balloons and clowns. Prizes at
games were won by Richard Has
kell, Steven Gifford and Mary
Biaisdell. The refreshments in
cluded a handsome circus cake sent
by his aunt, Miss L aura Small from
Portland.
Guests were Mary BlaisMacDonald class of the First
Baptist Church will meet Monday- dell, John Hopkins, Judy French,
night with Mrs. Susan Bowley, 299 Steven Gifford, Allison Ladd, Ida
Mae Lawr.v, Richard Haskell and
Talbot avenue.
Rosalyn Gay.

Chapin Class of the Unlversalist
^fhurch will meet Tuesday night
with Mrs. Alice Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames and
son Ricky of Bangor Were in the
city Wednesday to attend the fu
neral service tor Mervyn Flanders,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mesick and
children David and Pamela of
Middlefield, Conn., will return home
Bunday accompanied by her moth
er, Mrs. Mervyn Flanders, They
were called here by the death of
Mrs.
Mesick’s
father
Mervyn
Flanders and while in the city nave
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ald G. Lord, Linden street.

Mrs. K enneth Mlgnault en ter
tained the Meet To Eat Club at
her Lawn avenue home Wednesday
night.
G am e were enjoyed with
prizes for eveyone. Lunch was
served from a table tastefullydecorated with a Thanksgiving cen
terpiece of Autumn flowers and
orange candles. Present were: Mrs.
BEADS RESTRUNG
Walter Powell, Mrs. Lawrence Mills,
Mrs. R alph Clark, Jr„ Mrs. George
By Mr3. D an iels
Gherardi, Mrs. William Rytky, Mrs.
At the Laurie, opp. IJnst Office
P e a r l B e ad s K n o t t e d .
Frank Bridges, Jr„. Mrs. Ronald
C r y s t a l, G o ld o r S ilv e r C h a i n
Lufkin, Mrs. Fed Ripley and Mrs.
186-6-141
Nadine Bowden.

The Women's Association of the
First Baptist Church meets in the
parlor. Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.
Nov. 26.
Mrs. Luscie Ames of Portland has
been a guest for a few days of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Withee, Pine street.
Coming to attend the funeral ser
vices of her cousin, Mrs. Jennie
Gray.
No man or woman really knows
what perfect love is until they have
been married a quarter of a century.

GREEN’S SHOE STORES
376 M A IN

N e xt D o o r to Day's J e w e lry

STREET

. . .

N O W

O P E N

. . .

C O M P L E T E F A M IL Y SHOE STO R E
W IT H M O N E Y SA VIN G P R IC E S
B o y s ’ and G irls’

BOYS'

OXFORDS
COMSAT

BOOTS

• SPECIAL *

SIZES

Men’s, Boys’ Women’s
and Children’s

8!-. TO 3
SIZES 8 ';
TO BIG 3

Felt Slippers

97c

Bine
R ed

Wine

Children's

High Shoes
Sizes 3 to) 9
SturdyWearing
Soles

■J93

WOMEN'S

M E N 'S OXFORDS

OXFORDS

BROWN OR BLACK

Brown L e a th er
Cushion Crepe S o les

3 90 / I

6 DIFFERENT STY LES

SIZES
6 TO II

SIZES
4 TO 9

CHILDREN'S

M is s e s ’ and Children's

W OM ENS

All W hite or All Brown

PA TEN T LEATHER

SPORT
OXFORDS

OVERSHOES

STRAP SHOES

SIZES 4 to 12

SIZES 9 TO BIG 3

B O Y S’ AND GIRLS
HEAVY SOLE

OXFORDS
ALSO

H IG H SHOES

Sizes
4 to 9

SIZES B'i to BIG 3

BROWN
BROWN and
WHITE

$2.93

T he November meeting of the
Rockland Garden Club was opened
Monday afternoon by Mrs George
L S t Clair, vice president, at the
home of Miss Lillian Baker with
33 members present.
The guest speaker. Mr?. Eugene
Wilhelm of Holland was presented
by Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Mrs. Wil
helm chose as her topic the flow
ers of Holland. She divided the
country into the meadows or pa-:cureland. The arable land and the
wasteland, giving the native flowers
of each section. She then .‘-poke
briefly of the horticulttire. telling
th a t there are no garden clubs in
Holland, since women are not con
cerned with the flower-growing.
D utch people like as many va
rieties as possible in their gardens.
For Christmas red tulips are tra
ditional.
The pasture-land fills 36 percent
of Holland’s area on which grow
common flowers familiar to us
Speaking of the arable land she
said th a t potatoes and corn are
both made into flour for the mak
ing of gravies. She considered
th is a great improvement over the
w heat flour method.
T he 9 percent wasteland is cov
ered with moss and h eather or
m arshes
In th e growing of bulbs she said
th a t the flower is plucked as it
buds so that the full power of the
p lan t goes into the bulb. Exposi
tions are held often to show the
flowers which can also b" ?een in
the glasshouses of Holland. Mrs.
Wilhelm was presented with a gift
from the club for Tier talk.
T here were .several committee
reports. Miss Edith Bicknell report
ed th a t the weed, m arijuana ha?
been found growing in Maine and
fihould be exterminated whenever
possible. Mrs. Eva Hellier report
ed on the habits of the cowbird
which she called a very contem pti
ble bird
Mrs. Frank Horeyseck
reported that a group from the club
made a trip to Togus Oct. 31 to a r
range and place bouquets of yellow
chrysanthemums in the mental
hospital. It was decided to try to
have the hospital Christm as tree
lighted this year and Mrs Frank
Carsley agreed to try and arrange
this.
I t was voted to meet at the Epis
copal Church Undercroft for a cov
ered-dish luncheon Dec. 16 and
make wreaths tor local distribution
as scheduled in the program. Mrs.
F ran k Pearson and Mrs. Helen
French were appointed co-chair
men for the luncheon.
Elizabeth Kinney, secretary

The Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club held its
program meeting. Wednesday eve
ning. at the Farnsworth Museum.
The program was under the
leadership of Mrs Joyce Champlin,
legislation chairman, assisted by
the public affairs co-chairmen, Mrs
Florence Morse and Miss Eliza
Steele
The legislative platform of the
National BPW Club for the coming
year was taken up, and a panel
debate on each question was first
presented and then it was dis
cussed by individual "buzz" groups.
After discussion, the leader of
each buzz' group gave its de
cision and vote Due record was
made of said vote.
This manner of studying and
acting upon the Legislative mat
ters under consideration proved
most satisfactory: each and every
member had a chance to express
their views and were able to add
their own knowledge of the question
under consideration.
The members on the panel were:
Mrs. Joyce Champlin, Mrs. Irene
Adolphsen, Miss Eliza Steele, Mrs.
Florence Morse, Miss Ada Ames,
Mrs. Virginia Knight, Mrs. Helvi
R. Hamalainen, Mrs. Esther Long,
Mrs. Beatrice G rant and Mrs.
Ruth Cross, and they represented
the health and safety, public
affairs and the education and vo
cation committees
During the business session, pre
ceding the program, final action
was taken on new membership
applications, and Mrs Faith Brown,
Miss Mary Flynn, Mrs. Bessie
Haraden and Miss Barbara Morse
were elected as new members.
President Cross also gave a short
report cn the workshop meeting
of education and vocation, health
and safety and program co
ordination committees at Winthrop.
Seventeen members of the Rock
land Club attended this meeting,
and gained much knowledge from
it.
At the next business meeting,
which is to be held Jan. 14, Presi
dent Cross requested that all com
mittees present a report from their
respective programs.
Tne next meeting will be Dec
10 at which time the annual
Christmas party will be held. The
Committee in charge is as follows:
Mrs. Helvi R Hamalainen. chair
man, Mrs. Virginia Knight, Miss
Eliza Steele,-Miss Barbara Coffin
and Mrs. Flora Cullen.

MERVYN E. FLANDERS

The community was saddened to
hear of the sudden death of Mer
vyn E. Flanders. Sunday after a
short stay at Knox Hospital. He was
born in Rockland, May 18, 1891 son
of th" late Mark and Delora F lan
ders. He was a florist by trade and
for a number of years has operated
the Wayside Greenhouse on Cam
den street where he made a host
of friends.
He was a member of the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church
which benefited greatly by his love
of flowers and his desire to share
with others.
F uneral services were held Wed
nesday at the Burpee Funeral
Home, Rev. Charles Daglno offi
ciating. Interment w-as in Clark
Hill cemetery. Tenant's Harbor. The
many floral pieces testified to the
love and esteem in which he was
held in the community.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Hazel Gardner
Flanders; two
daughters, Mrs. Willis Sullivan of
Middletown. Conn., and Mrs. Frank
Mesick of Middlefield, Conn., a
sister, Mrs. Helen Mitchell of Otisfleld, Me.; four grandchildren, a
nephew and several nieces.

Home Made Ribbon Candy
Assorted Chocolates
W hite Chocolates
Fudges
Peanut Brittle
Butter Crunch
Needhams
Caramels
Peach Blossoms
Chicken Bones
Horehound
T h ese Candies A re All
M ade Here In th e S to r e

$3.47

RUBBERS, RUBBER P A C S , O V E R S H O E S A t t o w e r Prices

376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

A.

M . to 8.30 P . M .

S u n d a y s . 1.30 to

8 .30

• S tevenson 's
C andy
6

M A IN

MT

Photo by Barde
The Green Shoe Stores opened their Rockland branch yesterday, selling medium and low priced shoes
as part of a four-state chain, started in 1916,. The new store is located next South of Day's Jewelry Store
and is set up as a semi-self service unit.

FROM M EM ORY'S REALM

V IN A L H A V E N

W h e re in I Y ield th e C h a ir To C o m m a n d e r

MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

Reed For A rm is tic e Day S tory
(By Frank A. W inslow )
No Armistice Day is allowed to I to a flimsy and officially circulated,
pass without my recalling the p a rt After that pandemonium reigned.
I played in starting Rockland's InPeople do funny things at a time
formal celebration. But as thrilling like that. They shout and yell at
as that opportunity was it pales in- each other, throw their hats overto insignificance beside the experi- board and go around slapping backs
ence of G. H. Reed, now a retired and laughing. They even dance and
Commander, U. S. N. Today I am sometimes they cry. We did all
j borrowing
his
communication, these things out there alone on the
Itelling how his celebration was cut ocean. We ripped the canvass off
short, ere it had barely started, i our ports and let the fresh air blow
| Commander Reed’s story follows: , through the ship, and then a grin* ’ **
ning Captain brought us back to
1 Armistice
Day.—Thirty
four normal.
years ago tonight the U.S.H.S.., "Not. yet. Lads.” he said. ' Maybe
[Mercy, newest hospital ship of the |
the U boats out here have
l U. S. Navy was zigzagging her way not gotten
word yef _
| through the submarine zone off the
T hat calmed us down. We put
coast of France, seven days out of th e canvass back on again, put out
New York ana bound tor Brest. I t »he tiny g]eatns of our cigarettes,
was our first trip through an area [ and privately and unreasonably
supposed to be alive with U boats, cussed our luck at being where we
and we were nervous.
were on a night like that. We won
We had no radar in those days dered what they were doing in Pa
and had there been one on our ris and even in New’ York right
stiip. it would have been useless for then, and finally we wound un cel
there w asn't a gun aboard Al ebrating in the only way we could,
though the word hadn’t been in by stuffing ourselves to repletion
vented then, we were ' expendables’' with the choicest food our diet
taking a considered risk, and this kitchen could provide, washed down
thought was uppermost in our with a concoction of fruit juice,
minds.
ketchup and alcohol which tasted
It seems a long time ago now: like bilgewater and had a kick
that night of Nov. 11, 1918, in a war which defies description.
that is almost forgotten, but it was
Next day we woke up to find two
real enough then when we were j destroyers escorting us into the
slipping along through inky seas : harbor of Brest,
with our paravanes making foamy ; T hat w’as 34 years ago, and 34
ripples in the black water along- I years js h-alf a lifetime. I suppose
side, our deck openings shrouded in | there aren’t many of
]eft now.
heavy canvass, and our thoughts j n j act, when I listen to the present
cn the 18 knots we were making, generation tell their stories of war
Each turn of the screw was a step 35 it is now, sometimes I feel as if
onward in our race toward safety, r had done my w t under Lord
and none of us could look further j Netaon or John Paul Jones,
than the next second to continuing
Most of us who were helping the
existance.
| Kaiser on his road to Holland back
We dldn t say much about it, but in 1913 never heard of rockets, rawe felt it, each one of us in his own dar and guided missels. We would
particular way. Instead we gathered not have known an amtrack from
::i little knots up forward beneath a baz0,)ka and we still wore swords.
Jthe bridge, bundled to the eyes in 1 3^ we don't talk much about our
overcoats, life jackets, canteens modest exploits. Personally I am
and all the excess paraphanalia afraid some one will ask me what
"insidered necessary at the time, ever became of my bow and ar
1. ad
peered forward into
the rows. However, once a year when
j friendly darkness, hoping our luck Armistice Day rolls around we cock
would hold.
cur hats slightly as we stroll down
j Out there somewhere ahead of us the street, and I think of a con
' the transport Finland, labored. We versation I had with GAR veteran
hadn’t seen her since we glimpsed John Wallace of Hampden, many
! her once in mid-Atlantic but we years ago. His h at was cocked
: knew she was there, and the knowl jauntily also and I asked him re
edge made us feel less lonesome. spectfully what he did in the Civil
She was faster and more import war. He decided to be honest and
ant than we were since she carried said disgustedly: ‘‘Oh I went over
troops. She wouldn’t wait for us to Augusty and got sick on sour
in case of accident and that, we beans.'
knew, was right and proper. So we
‘Tough luck.” I suggested.
Hatched and waited.
He looked down a t me with a far
We were still there, under the away i<x>k jn his eyes and said
; bridge, when the news came. It S]owiy “Oh I don’t know—I got
came in a stutter of sparks which back didn’t I?”
electrified the ship from stem to
There didn‘t seem
anything
s t e m e v e n b e f o r e it w a s t r a n s f e r r e d

TURKEYS
For Sale
BRONZE

o
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R eed

town with the Lions on their visit
to Rockland or hunting deer some
where on the mainland. Neverthe
less there was one guest present
who was at least attired in male
costume, as Mrs. Jerry Clayter ap
Legion Meeting
peared dressed in one of Bill’s suits.
There was a large attendance at
Lunch was served and the table
the Legion hall on Wednesday
was very prettily decorated in q>_
night, as the members m et for
keeping with Thanksgiving.
their regular monthly meeting. A
meat loaf supper was served at 6
YOU T O O ...
p m . followed by a most interest
ing program, presented by Lieut.
C AN GET FAT ON
F arris and Sgt. Penousl'i from the
filter center in Bangor. They spoke
on the Civil Defense program and
showed films of air raid procedure.
Lions Visit Roekland

Nineteen from Vlnalhaven a t
tended the Rockland Lions meeting
a t the Thornd.ke Hotel on Wed
nesday night. The local Lions pre
sented the entertainment which
featured Beau Rae. vocalist. A rthur
Brown, pianist and Jack Carlson
and his accordion. A really grand
time was reported by all Lions a t
tending .
P.T.A. Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of
the P.T A. will be held: in the
church vestry on Monday evening.
Nov 24 at 4.30. Mrs. Irma Carlsen.
teacher in the Lincoln school will
, present her pupils in two one-act
plays. Refreshments will be served
by the mothers of the sophomore
class. Frances Gilchrest, chairman.

14 to 16 LB

and

HOLLANDERS
S m a ll a n d
P ic k O u t

L iv e o r

L a rg e

th e O ne

W a n t!!
D re s s e d

O rd e rs T a k e n

SAM ADAMS
292 L IM E R O C K ST .
TBL

7 8 7 -M

ROCKLAND, ME

SIZE

AVAILABLE

W IN D Y HILL
FARM

; SENTER-CRANE’S |
NEW

ARRIVALS
JFF.TCHIN' GRETCHEN HOME
Music and Lyrics by
D R. E. R. Moss, Thomaston}!
JKEEP »

St a k e s

'«««<
RT. 220

WASHINGTON
TEL. 1621

(Delivery in Rockland
Area Nov. 2 5 )

U .S . DEFENSE BONDS

a n s w e r s l o y o u r c r is is
q u e s tio n s " th is y e a r !
. . . get
th e m
in

T he
Christian S cience
Monitor

Night Hawks

The Nights Hawks were enter
tained by Mrs. Cleo Shields on
Wednesday evening
This was
‘ Lions Widows” night, as all the
husband? of the girls were out of

TURKEYS

W H IT E

CAMDEN

140-141

m o r e t0 M y

The Bridge 8 were entertained
by Mrs. Hilma Webster at a 6.30
supper Wednesday night.
The
winners at bridge were Mrs. Flore
Smith. Mrs. Della Simmers and
Mrs. Gertrude Sellars.
Mrs. Edith Vinal is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Ronald Gillis and
family in Rockland.
Both the boys’ and girls’ High
School basketball teams play in
Union Tuesday. Nov. 25. Mrs. Wil
liam Clavter will chaperone the
girls on this trip.
Mrs. Patricia Crossman was hos
tess to Just Another Club on Wed
nesday night for their first m eet
ing of the season. Refreshments
were served and all the girls en
joyed gettr.g together once more.
Tudor Peterson left for Boston
Friday on a business trip.
Night Cappers
Mrs. Ruth Haskell entertained
the Night Cappers at her home on
Tuesday night Mrs. Laura Skoog.
the ho te?v mother was guest of
hor.-or, the occasion b e ir ; Mrs.
Skoog’s birthday.
Lunch was
served, which featured a beautiful
birthday cake, and Mrs. Skocg re
ceived many lovely gifts. The
evening was passed in playing
cards, with Mrs. Isabel O.good
winning first prize and Mrs. Alice
Osgood winning second.

5 “W e Carry All Three Speeds"

You

O pen W eekd ays
7 .30

GREEN’S SHOE STORES

B PW D is c u s s io n

Legislation Study Made On
Wednesday; Yule Party Is
Planned For Dec. 10

CANDIES

ALL BROWN
or BROWN &
WHITE

G reen Shoe Stores Rockland U nit O pened

Rockland Garden Club Hears
Interesting Talk By Na
tive Woman

DELICIOUS

\

A
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A SECRET.
Slim Whitman
two to ta n g o

Peart Bailey

{YO UR S.
Vera Lynn
{W H Y DONT YOU BELIEVE
i ME,
June Valli

O fte n re fe rre d to os " a
ne w sp ape rm an 's news
p a p e r" th e M O N IT O R
covers th e w o rld w ith a
n e tw o rk o f N ew s Bureaus
and correspondents.
O rd e r a special in tro 
d u c t o r y s u b s c r ip t i o n
to d a y — 3 m o n th s fo r
$3 Y o u ' l l f i n d t h e
3 M O N IT O R " m u s t"
reoding a n d os necessary
as yo u r H O M E T O W N ,
.PAPER

T»v» C h r i s t i a n

S c ie n c e

M o n .t o r

One. Norway St.. Boston 15, Mass , U S A.
Please send me on introductory Moni
tor subscription— 76 issues. I enclose >3.

{Free Records with our Club Plan

SENTER-CRANE’S
Mall Orders Promptly Filled

'» \W W

<city>

done)

(state)

PB 10
’ i$ 5 ‘ s n ? l

r 'l

"FREEDOM UNDER G O D "
( C o n t in u e d f r o m P a g e O n e )

| c r it ic i z in g ,

n e g a t iv e

a n a ly z in g

w ill

STEA M BO A T YARNS
o f Ships a n d M en

regime. How can 1accomplish little. Positive, con. „_
_ .
! structlve action Is needed"
this be? The answer can be phrased
I
„ . ,
.
• The Christophers have no mem- ;
this way. God Is not recognized
,
bershaps, no meetings and no d u es.,
by the Soviet Union. This one m ain tainin!j merely a headquarters
Illustration must speak this morn- ln j ^ - York Citv. Its importance
mg for all the other incidents is the emphasis on what the InPortland, 3, Me.
Nov. 17, 1952
which might be related to show dividual person can do where he is.
j
F ath er Keller tells this story of a Dear Steam boat Editor:
how religious and political freedom
voung Bostonian engaged in a
I have been reading Capt. W alter
are lost when God is excluded from lucrative business who sat across
E. Scott's articles in steam boat
one's pattern of life.
] the table from a young woman at
U Why ' Under God?" Turning j dinner in San Francisco.
The Yarns of Ship and Men, and It has
from Europe to our own country let
me answer uhder two headings why
I believe in freedom "Under God."
In the first place, we ought al
ways to te-t our motives and out
courses of action bv the highest
princ.ple. For me. and I trust for
all of us. the highest principle is
God and his puipose for our universe. In the Soviet Union, as we
all know, the purpose is domination of the world at any co t. For
us, as stated by Spiritual Mobiliza
tion. "The Declaration of Inde
pendence traces Individual rights
to the Creator, a source higher
than the state. It is also a fine
application of the basic principles
to which Spiritual Mobilization is
dedicated. Toaard the Declaration
converge all previous lines of his
torical progres- toward which pa
triot* m u't hereafter chart their
course.
Deviations
from this
course are blind trails to be pain
fully retraced The Declaration ot
Independence is the essence of the
American way of life and Freedom
Under God is thereby protected."
It is thus evident that freedom as
we know it exists only when God
is put first.
In the second place, we can have
freedom "Under God" because im
plicit in the Christian way of life
is the teaching that each of us has
a responsibility. The Parable ol
the Talents emphasizes the fact
that the all important question In
life is not "Hew many talents
da I possess." but rather "How
well do 1 use the talent or talents
which I possess." Freedom, as we
know it. and as we want it to be,
exists only when we all work to 
gether to preserve it and purify it.
That is only possible over a period
of time when people atre motivated
by a faith in God such as is re 
vealed through Christ.
This truth is made explicit and
portrayed forcibly in the book.
“Government Is Your Business."
Father Keller s-tates in his fore
word and I quote, "This book is not
addres ed to people in general. It
is addressed to you in particular
Its purpose is to reawaken your
sense of importance as an indi
vidual and to stress the imporfance of the rule that your person
ality can place in changing the
world for the better."
III. Some who are fighting Lib
erty’s Battle.
This stimulating
and challenging book is written by
the founder of "The Christophers"
which is the first of the three
kroups I want to mention this
morning w-ho are fighting the
Sattle for religious and political
liberty here in America.
F ather James Keller founded the
group which he calls “The Christophere."
The name is derived
tophers.
from the greek word "Cristophoros"
which means “Christ Bearer.” He
has this to say about the purpose
of the Ctori; tophers, "Individually
and personally the Christopher
carries Christ into the market
place. By prayer and work he
strives to bring Christianity’s prin
ciple, especially into the vital fields
th a t touch the lives of all people
. . much ot the tragedy of our times
is due to the fact th a t Godless ele
ments have swarmed into these
spheres, while the followers of
Christ have too often remained on
the sideline^, doing little more than
saving themselves.
Complaining,
MtXXV»*XWXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXY,
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young man went into an a im o i
endless tirade about our government
and its flaws, (allures and about
what it ought to be doing. Finally.
when he had come to an end. the
said to him with
“Well, what are you doing
a.JOU[ jj j t [s your country, too."
T jle result of that o.ie qut ion was
the young man s.ient many
d0llrs in thought and finally, sev. eraj weeks later, decided to go into
the State Department at consid
er ible per onal loss. If people do
thing; like this up and down the
highways and byways of our na
tion. our *.eedom will be guar
anteed.
A similar instance, which does
not come from the files of the
Christophers' movement. I discov
ered recently in reading the story
of Peter Marshall, one of the chap
lains of the U. S. Senate, as told
by his widow It seems th a t he
felt a sense of helplessness when
first appointed to the post. How
ever. he gave himself devotedly to
the task and ere long the Senator
and other government employes in
the vicinity were coming early so
as to be present for his searching
and inspiring prayers. Ehiring his
period as chaplain he perhaps did
more to raise the level of individual
and corporate morality “on the
Hill" than any otheT single in
dividual. Not all of us can be
Peter Marshalls, but all of us. like
the Christophers, can do our part
w’here we are.
The second movement which has
helped the cause of liberty is one
which has international ramifica
tions. I refer to Moral R earm a
ment. As I told you a year ago in
a sermon devoted to th is move
ment. I had lost touch w ith th e Ox
ford Group but hist Summ er when
I read what Prank B uchanan and
his followers had been doing when
they applied their four absolutes
to the tensions of economic and po
litical life, it was like reading the
story of Christianity of th e first
centuries. I have not time today to
retell the story but in the Maritimes, in Prance, in Germ any, in
Florida, and more recently. In
Michigan, as well as in m any other
places individual and grouus have
been solving problems which effect
large numbers of people. Again,
here is the individual under God
meeting another individal face to
face and together solving today’s
problem within a religious context
This is something you and I need
to do increasingly.
The third and last group is en
titled Spiritual Mobilization. Let
me quote from a column printed
in the New York Joum al-American
for AI>ril * 1952 The columnist
has this to “ J"- “Clouds—no bigger
th an a man’s hand—but w ith sig
nificance and silver are taking
shape over Our America. Having
Just completed a 10,000 mile lec
ture trip I am convinced th a t ail
is not lost. The People are begin
ning to come alive and talk aloud.
"On the spiritul side, the nondenominatlonal movement, caHed
Spiritual Mobilization, is sweeping
the ecclesiastical and educational
worlds.
"It was founded by Professor
WilEam Ernest Hocking of Harvard. President Donald J. Cowling
of Carteton College in Minnesota,
and Dr James W Fifield. Jr., pastor of the First Congregational
Church in Los Angele*
"By its monthly Journal. 'Faith
and Freedom,’ it seeks to re-estabfish God as the Author of Liberty,
whose Son, ‘Jesus never once advo-

John M R ich ard son

recalled my early steamboat days
on Penobscot Bay. I served as a
on steam er Catherine in
1916 and a t th at time we landed at
Dirigo Island and think it was the
last year th a t the Catherine land
ed there.
Capt. "Ike” Philbrook was her
cated the coercive powers of gov
ernment to accomplish God's will.’
Hence our problems must be
weighed with reference to ethics
as well as economics."
Spiritual Mobilization is fighting
liberty's battle in a number of
ways. It does it by producing the
"Freedom Story." one of the n a 
tion's most dynamic radio programs
which is now available on more
than 890 stations from coast to
coast; by its publications which in 
cludes a monthly journal “F aith
and Freedom" and a new b i
monthly release entitled "Justice;"
ami from a .‘•mail beginning in
1350. it now has more than 20 con
Captain Carver always liked the Str. Westport
ferences scheduled where people
meet in a quiet atmosphere to ex- skipper, Capt. W. L. Spinney was I thur Lindsey. Roland Sukeforth,
change individual viewpoints
on pilot; John Sullivan, mate; Roland Irving Haskell, "Skim" Merchant
the relationship of economic and Sukeforth, chief engineer, Jake and Bill Aylward.
social problems to Christian
and Colby and George Gray, firemen
My first job with the Eastern
ethical solutions. Rather than tell and Austin Sherm an, purser.
was on the J. T. Morse in 1915 as
you more of its work let me read
I nad the pleasure to serve as deckhand, and at th at time Capt.
to you its credo; "Man. being cre- mate under Capt. Ike Philbrook on Ad Shute was the Skipper, Harry
ated free as a child of God. has the steamer W estport in 1604 on Shute, pilot; John Marshall, chief
certain inalienabie rights and re- the BluehiU Line with Capt. Jake engineer; Charles Lewis, assistant
sensibilities; the State must not philbrook as pilot.
engineer; Bill Freeman, m ate; Bill
be permitted to usurp them: It is
Later that season the Westport Woods, second mate; and of course
the duty of the church to help went on the Bar Harbor run, after dear old Maggie was there.
protect them
And nine years later as m ate of
the Morse had ru n ashore on
"Spiritual Mobilization’s work crouch Island.
and belief are based on a profound
Capt. Everett Thompson came
faith in God, the Author of Lib- aboard as master, Capt. W L.
erty. and in Jesus Christ, who spinney as pilot; Kim Eaton, chief
never once advocated the use of engineer, Les Harvey, assistant en(he coercive powers ot government gjneer; George Davis, purser, Paul
to accomplish what he knew to be Taylor, oiler and Ray Grindle as
God's will for men."
steward.
The-e are but three of the moveAs a mate under Capt. Philbrook
ments which "Under God" are and Thompson I learned much
helping us to achieve freedom in steamboat knowledge that helped
this our day. God grant that they me many times in later years.
may increase and prosper and th at
The Eastern S. S. Lines had many
each of us will do or part in 'bring good steamboat men out of Rock
ing the Kingdom of God here on land and Penobscot Bay, such
earth.
Skippers as Everett Thompson,
conclusion,
are two jg j philbrook. W. L Spinney, Jake
things th a t I would like to tell Philbrook, Dunton, Stanley, Lakeyou: P in t of all. you will find my man, Ad Shute, Harry Shute, "Jap”
text in the Sermon on the Mount Drinkwater, Dave Haskell and Ar
where Jesus is reported saying, in thur Hall.
•
Matthew 5:13. "You are the salt of
Such mates as John Hosmer. Bill
the earth, but if salt has lost its Preeman, Bill Woods, Lew Ellis,
taste . . . it is no longer good for Emery Ellis. Dick Spofford, John
anything except to be thrown out . Sullivan, Albert Nystrom, "the
and trodden under food by m an." youngest mate the Eastern ever
That is to say. as Christians we are had:" Pearl W arren, Fred Thompthe hope of America, but if we have son and Walter Thompson.
lo t our taste, flavor, that is our
Such good steam boat engineers
faith in God. our love (or our fel- as John Marshall, Charles Lewis,
lowirtan. our idealism, then we are Kimball Eaton,
Lester Harvey,
of no fu rth er value. God g ran t Charles Lindsey. Allen Lindsey Arthat this m ay not happen to you --------- —
or to me.
The second thing I want to tell
T H IS
you of is the story of Jack Johnson,
Is The A nsw er
the great negro heavy-weight box
ing champion, as he was engaged in
a bout way back in 1915. It seems
that a t the ringside there was a
tm jB O A T o
spectator who criticised John on's
style, his ancestry, his color and
O F TH E PENOBSCOT
finally his courage. It is said th at
between rounds Johnson leaned
over the ropes, smiled and said.
"Man. you are down there talking.
I am up here fighting." As we approaoh the 176th anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence can
it be said of you and me th at we
are up and fighting or is it our
judgment thait we are down below
merely talking
Freedom under
God depends upon what you ar.d
I are doing about it.
us all.
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Veterans Are Notified As
To Its Status By VA
Official
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force by payment or by waiver of
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premium may be converted to one mium rates for term National Beror more of the six perm anent plans vice life insurance are almost pro
Millions of World War II vet-1 of National Service life insurance, hlbitlve.
erans who hold five-year or eight- r rdlnaD' life, 20-pay life. 30-pay j Perm anent plan policies, on the
z- t
n<„
«nn ! life' and three endowment plans, other hand, are payable a t the same
These policies may be converted premium rate throughout the premay convert to permanent plans of upon application to the Veterans mium-paying life of the policy, and
GI insurance with guaranteed Administration at any time before they have guaranteed value which
value that term policies do not the term period expire. No physical term policies do not. These guarhave, Myles Cronklte of the Bangor examination is required but the anteed values which are available
veteran must pay the first premium to veterans after premiums have
Veterans Administration office has
of the converted policy with his ap- been paid for one full year, Include
announced in answer to numerous p lic a t io n .
cash surrender value, policy loan
Inquiries concerning
this right
Other millions of National Serv- provision, extended term insurance.
under National Service life insur Ice life insurance term policies and reduced paid-up Insurance,
ance.
which have been perm itted to lapse More th an two million World War
i Cronkite said no law has been for non-payment
of premiums n and post World War II veterans
passed by th e Congress which takes when due also may be reinstated already have converted their term
away or otherwise limits the right and converted upon application to National Service life insurance polto convert from term to permanent the Veterans Administration be- jcjes to permanent plans. The face
plans of N ational Service life in- fore
their terms expire. Two value of the converted policies now
surar.ee. The only G I life Insurance monthly premiums are required jn force is $9.8 billions.
which may not be converted under with such applications one for the
___________ .
present laws is the special five-year grace month of coverage after lapse
SOUTH HOPE
non-convertible term policy that is of the term policy and the other for
Mrs.
Willis returned from
issuable to veterans with service ‘.lie first monthly permium on the
i since June 27, 1960, the start of the new converted policy. A physical Massachusetts Tuesday,
examination also is required if the
Thomas Winston went Wednes1Korean hostilities.
This insurance is provided under term policy has been lapsed three day, with his son Tommy of North
I Waldoboro.
Pennsylvania and
Servicemen's Indemnity and i months or longer.
Insurance Act of 1951, otherwise i Cronkite said there are distinc- 'Virginia to visit relatives.
K ate Taylor
known as Public Law 23, 82nd Con tlve differences between term and
gress, which policy indeminfles permanent plans of National Serv- ( niece, Mrs. Virginia Emery, in
servicemen against death, up to ice life insurance policies. Term Rockland, Wednesday,
only
coverage
Mrs. H a ttie Farmer had her
$10,000, less any other GI life in polices provide
surance in force. The conversion against death. Moreover if veterans daughter, Mrs. Grace Lymbumer,
rights of N ational Service life In wish to retain this type of insur- and daughter
surance were not affected by this I ance, they must renew their policies Brooksville as guests a few days
law, therefore nearly five million J every five years ‘a t progressively this week.
the Westport I left the Eastern to I
accept a Job with the Snow Ma- j
rine, Co.
When I look back and recall all j
those good old names, It makes my
heart skip a beat as I know that
about 75 percent of them are with
us no more.
Best regards to Capt. Scott and
may he send in many more steam
boat articles.
A steamboat dreamer of yester- ,
day.
Capt. Cecil W. Carver

N O T IC E

CITY OR ROCKLAND, MAINE
N o v em b er 20, 1 9 5 2
Sealed bids w ill be received b y th e P urchasing
Agent, City H all, Rockland, M aine, up to D ecem ber
1, 1 9 5 2 for th e purchase of 3 0 Lons of coarse sa lt
in bags.
The City r e se r v e s the right to r e je c t any or all bids.
F. D. FARNSWORTH,
P urchasing A gen t.

This Christmas... Give The Perfect -Symbols of Devotion!

RINGS THAT STAY TOGETHER
AS IN TRUE LOVE” . . .

Nationally Advertised

What Shall I Give?
This book Is the answer—Re
gardless of the age of the
receiver — This is it! All you
do Is call 770 or 1044 and give
the address — the book goes
forward, postpaid, anywhere.

For Grandpa or Grandma
It brings back warm memories
of their earlier life, for the
steamers were a part of their
young years—and all are in
Steamboat Lore.

For Father and Mother
It brings nostalgic memories of
the not too distant past — of
white ships in the sunset, of fog
and fun and joyous excursions.

Rings con bn worn separately. Secret lack hides away when not wonted.

For Brother and Sister

T h e Easiest C r e d it Term s In T o w n !

An authentic history of a great
segment of Maine life unknown
to them — colorful, romantic,
authentic — humor, tragedy,
high adventure.

"The Tang o f th e Sea
In E v ery L in e’’

CASH
CHARGE
10

SMALL

$7.00 Postpaid Anywhere

WEEKLY

W r ite

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

PAYMENTS

T H E C O U R I E R -G A Z E T T E
T E L S . 7 7 0 o r 1044

on

f a c e v a lu e o f t h e a t t a i n e d a g e a t t im e o f r e n e w a l .

I O pen S atu rd ay 9 ztil 9

